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CHAPTER I. 
INTRODUCTION 
Wheat, Triticum aestivum L., because of its importance 
as a food crop, has been subjected to intensive research 
throughout the world. An early contribution to a better 
understanding of the development of the plant was made by 
Carruthers (1892). Jensen (1918) cited a number of 
pUblications dealing with certain phases of morphological 
development of wheat and described various phases of spike 
and flower development. Percival published his monograph· 
liThe Wheat Plant" in 1921, describing and presenting line 
drawings of stages of spike and spikelet development. 
McCall (1934) studied the developmental anatomy and 
morphology of the embryo and seedling of wheat. Bonnett 
(1935, 1936, 1940). stimulated further interest in the 
developmental morphology of the ce~eal inflorescence by 
publishing phbtographs of the living apices of barley, wheat 
and oats. Barnard (1955), Williams (1960, 1966) and 
Sharman (1967) made oustanding contributions towards the 
understanding of histogenesis, physiology and mor~ho~ogy of~ 
2 
crop plants in general and wheat in particular. 
In New Zealand wheat research has mainly been confined 
to the breeding of new varieties with emphasis on yield and 
quality. Little work appears to have been done on the 
physical and physiological attribute of these varieties. 
However, Langer (1965) and Langer and Khatri (1965) published 
useful information on the physio~ogical characteristics of a 
few local varieties, as part of research programme in the 
Plant Science Department, Lincoln College. 
Olugbemi (1968) studied the e_ffects of temperature 
stress on Hilgendorf 61 and found that 7% of spikelets in the 
control plants of the experiment were empty, that the 
-
occurrence of tiny unde~developed basal spikelets was increased 
by temperature stress applied at the double ridge stage, and 
that temperature below as well as above certain critical 
points at about the time anthers were visible caused 
sterility of florets. Here a few questions arise. What 
happens in florets which have no grains? Are all floral 
parts p~esent, wliich florets do not develop and have florets 
without grain been fertilized? The sequence of floret 
formation also needs explanation. 
The development of individual florets can apparently 
be modified by environment, particularly nitrogen supply and 
photoperiod, as will be fully discussed in Chapter II but is 
briefly outlined here. Liew (1968) applying nitrogen to 
Arawa and Hilgendorf 61 wheat at various stages of development 
3 
observed that nitrogen applied between the double ridge stage 
and ear emergence increased y~era per ear. The increase was 
mainly due to enhanced fertility of individual sp~kelets and 
, 
particularly response to nitrogen towards the base of the 
, 
spike~ The effect on spikelet fertility was through floret 
differentiation and development, but processes like pollination, 
fertilization and grain filling appeared to have been little 
affected. He also observed that greater numbers of spikelets 
and florets were initiated than developed. These conclusions 
were drawn on the basis of ultimate grain number per spikelet 
and not on a direct anatomical observation of the florets and 
·spikelets. Thus an assessment of the nature of floret and 
spikelet fertility supported by detailed morphogenetic studies 
was essential. 
Increasing the daylength has been shown to accelerate 
the development of floral primordia in wheat (Riddell et ale 
1958) ; increase the rate of primordia initiation and apex 
elongation (Aspinall and Paleg, 1963) and to hasten flowering 
in barley (Kirby and Eisenburg, 1966). Friend et al. (1967) 
found that low light intensity (10 to 50 ft-c), although 
insufficient to provide an energy substrate for growth, had 
marked morphogenetic effects when used to extend a short 
daylent;th. These results suggested that effects of 
photoperiod were worthy of further study by following the 
detailed pattern of floret fertility. 
Aotea, a cultivar of T~iticum aestivum L., and a 
standard variety in New Zealand,was selected for the present 
studies. 
The principal objectives were: 
1. To investigate anatomically the ontogeny of 
underdeveloped basal spikelets in comparison with a central 
(6th from the base) and the terminal spikelet. 
2. To study the effects of nitrogen and different 
photoperiodic treatments on floral development/degen$ration 
of the spikeletso 
4 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
1. ONTOGENY OF THE WHEAT INFLORESCENCE 
The general growth and development of cereals, 
-
particularly wheat, have been extensively investigated 
since the beginning of the 20th century. Brenchley and 
Hall (1909) , .. Percival (1921) 1 .Engledowand his colleagues -. 
(1923-25-30), Frankel (1935), Bonnett (1936), Bakhuyzen 
(1937), and Hudson (1934) have studied all phases of 
morphogenesis and ha~e provided detailed information on 
the development of the wheat plant from an embryonic stage 
to maturity of grain. More recently, further investigations 
have been made in the same field by Barnard (1955), Williams 
(1960, 1966), Williams and Rijven (1965) and Sharman (1967) • 
. At Lj,ncoln College, Liew (1968) cand Olugbem1i. (1968) have 
reviewed the general ontogeny of the wheat plant but in the 
context of this thesis only the ontogeny of the 
inflorescence will be considered. 
(A) Histogenesis of the Wheat Inflorescence 
From the histogenetic point of view Barnard (1955) 
analysed the inflorescence into structures of Itfoliar u and 
5 
6 
"cauline" origin. He showed that on the same apex two types 
of cell groups arise, the one leading to the proquction o( an 
or~an of limited growth and the other to an organ ~f unlimited 
growth reduplicating the whole apex; as Gregory (.1956) 
pointed out, IIt?e laaf is foliar and the bud is cauline in 
origin~tt 
In Triticum the apical :in.e;ristem of the spike and 
spikelet is ~imilar to that of the ~~getative axis (Barnard, 
1955) • A vegetative shoot apex consists of three thi\11ble-
shaped layers - the dermatogen, the hypodermi's and the 
sub-hypodermis, which enclose an in.JJ.ULr: .. core qf slowly 
dividing cells ($qarman, 1945). -In wheat the outer two-~ 
layers constitute the tunica and the remainder the corpus 
(Williams, 1966). The cells of the two outer layers divide 
mainly ~nticl{nally, the dermatbgen exclusively so, except 
on the flanks of the apex when foliar organs are initiated. 
, 
Leaf primordia are formed entirely from the dermat~gen and 
hypodermis; the cells of tl:J.e corpus 'contribute' nothing 
towards the leaf initials (Sharman, 1945). Periclinal 
divisions first occur in the hypodermis and are quickly 
f?llowed by pericl~nal divisions in the dermatogene A rapid 
-.~,teral spread of these divisions change the small ini tia,l 
I 
protuberance into a~rescent and then into a coll~r (Barnard, 
1'955 ; Williams, 1966). The rUdimentary leaves; Which 
, .~. 
subtend the spikelets all arise in the same fashI6ne 
i • f 
Their 
mode of origin is similar to that of the foliage leaf 
(Barnard, 1964), as previously suggested by R8sler, (1930~ 
Spikelet primordia, according to Barnard~~ 
descriptions, arise from the periclinal division of the 
sub-hypodermal cells between two leaf primordia. The cells 
of the spikelet axis are org&nis~d into the two layers of 
tunica and corpus, in the same manner as that of the apical 
:in e:ristem of the shoot e Glumes and lemma originate from the 
growing point of the spikelet axis by periclinal division in 
the hypodermis and dermatogen in "foliar" manner. Their 
further development is similar to that of a foliage leafe 
Floral primordia arise in the same manner as spikelet 
primor<!ia and the origin is lI' cauaine II. The cells of the- .. 
floral primordium are organised into the usual two layered 
7 
tunica and the central corpus. The palea arises in the foliar 
manner through periclinal divisions in the hypodermis and 
dermatogen. Lodicules also arise in the foliar manner. The 
stamens arise from the pBriclinal division of the sub-hypodermis 
and their origin is cauline. The carpel is initiated in the 
foliar manner and its cells derived0entirely from the dermatogen 
of the floret primordium. Stigma and style develop as an 
extension of the peak of loculus which is formed as a result of 
rapid growth on the posterior side of the yo~~g carpel 
primordium. 
From the above histogenetic description of the wheat 
inflorescence it may be concluded that the following structures 
arise in the foliar manner: foliage leaves, foliar ridges 
subtending spikelets, glumes, lemmas, paleas, lodicules, the 
carpel and ovular integuments. The following arise in 
cauline manner: spikelets, florets, stamens and the ovule. 
Though Barnard's classification of flora"l organs as "foliar"_ 
and "cauline"is widely recognised, it is still open to 
discussion. Knox and Evan'-!3 (1966) findings, based on 
histochemical studies of inflorescence intitiation in 
Lolium temulentum L., do not confirm the significance of the 
8 
sub-hypodermal cells in the initiation of spikelets primordia. 
Similarly, Williams and Williams (1968) could not find any 
similarity in the relative growth rate within the organs of 
tlfoliar u and "cauline" origin. Neither result should how-eyer, 
invalidate Barnard's cont~±bution, but rather engender further 
work in morphogenesis and histochemistry. 
(B) Developmental morphology of the inflorescence 
ttThe transition of plants from vegetative growth to 
flowering, when new progeny develops in tissues of the maternal 
plant, is the most essential period in ontogenesis" 
(Chailakhyan, 1968). The first morphological evidence of the 
onset of this transition_in wheat is a rapid elongation of the 
growing point of the shoot, at the time when the apical 
meristem is just at, or slightly above, ground level. ,The 
change in the behaviour of apical meristem is preceded by the 
formation of a few leaves on the main axis, the number of 
which depends upon environmental conqitions and variety. In 
9 
some varieties of wheat and barley and under certain 
conditions, only 6 - 8 leaves are formed before the 
inflorescence is initiated, while more responsive varieties 
form up to 20 leaves under short-day conditions (Barnard, 1955; 
Kirby and Eisenberg, 1966)~ Williams and Williams (1968) 
found in a spring wheat that the number of foliage leaves in 
the primary shoot was reduced from 13 to 7 or 8 in long-day 
However, in winter wheat under field conditions 
l 
conditionse 
the transition from vegetative to reproductive state coincides 
with the formation of 13 - 14 plastochrones on the main axis 
(Barnard, 1955) of which 5 - 6 leaves are externallY,visible 
and the rest are present as IE.'!af primordia at differentstjiges 
of development; the 10th leaf primor.dium is just large 
enough to form a "cowl~1 around the apical dome, while the 14th 
leaf initial is merely a crescentic ridge of tissue on one side 
of the apex. As the apical dome elongates, numerous leaf 
primordia are initiated in an alternating sequence, similar to 
the sequence of the foliage leaves below. Buds arise 
precociously in the axils of the pr~mordia, giving the 
impression as if double structures are being pr~duced. This 
was the stage called "double-ridge" by Bonnett (1936), Barpard 
(1955) and Sharman (1945) • The axillary p,rimordia develop 
into lateral spikelets. The number of spikelet primordia is 
influenced by light and temperature (Friend, 1965) and mineral 
nutrients (Single, 1964; Beveridge et ai, 1965). The apex 
of the vegetative axis becomes the apex of the young spike and 
10 
in turn becomes the primordium of the terminal spikeleto 
The initials of the lateral spikelet in the middle 
of the spike elongate much faster than the ones above and 
below (Trecul, 1880; and Bonnett, 1936 ~ Barnard (1955) 
described the basal spikelets as the most backward in :Irowthe 
Sharman (1967) put forward a logical explanation for the 
advanced development of the central spikeletso In his 
opinion, although the internal cellular initiation of the 
spikelet buds occurs in succession f~om the base upwards, each 
\ 
new spikelet bud grows faster than tlie one belowo The 
advancement of the central spikelets is thus due to the slow 
development of the lower spik~lets and retatively late 
initiation of the distal oneso This, he suggested, would 
also probably explain Why the basal one or two spikelets iIi 
many wheat spikesar,e rudimentarYe 
Differentiation of each of the spikelet structures 
begins in the more advanced middle spikelets and progresses 
downwards and upwardse This has not only been shown for 
wheat (Bonnett, 1936; Barnard, 1955; William, 1966; 
~harman, 1967) and for other cereals (Bonnett, 1935), but in 
certain perennial grasses as well (Evans and Grover, 1940; 
Sharman, 1945; Barnard f 1964; Evans, 1964) .. The initial 
advantage enjoyed by the middle spikelets is carried to 
maturity. 
Among all the spikelets, the terminal one occupies 
a unique positione Since the apex of the inflorescence is 
11 
transformed into the primordium of the terminal spikelet, 
there is a change in the p~ttern of events at the tip. The 
apex, instead of initiating leaf primordia and lateral 
spikelets, as it did previously~ produces the primordia of 
glumes and floret organs, and because the glumes are produce~ 
in the same plane as that of the main axis, the spikelet 
consequently staY81'1in the same position. On the other hand, 
the lateral spikelets and their glumes develop at right angles 
to the plane of their subtending leaf initials and the main 
axis. Sharman (1967~, therefore, co~cluded th~t in the adult 
ear the plane of the terminal spikelet appeared to'be "set 
acrosslt"'-the top of the ear. 
Barnard (1955, 1957) has made a comprehensive study 
of the developmental morphology of the florets in wheat and 
other cereals and has illustrated the pattern of individual 
floral organ development. The floral primordium arises in 
the axil of the lemma. Before differentiation, the floral 
primordium is an elongated hemispherical structure. Hudson 
(1934) had obs~rved that on th~ main axi~ of a spikelet ~n 
wheat, commonly 9 to 10 florets are differentiated. 
To obtain a quantitative measure of floral 
development, Gregory an~ Purvis (1938) introduced a Itscoringtt 
technique in their studies of the vernalization of rye. The 
stage of maturity actually reached by the ear was expressed 
I 
by u.its; derived :from the duration td: days of the successive 
stages of morphological development of ears in normal plants. 
12-
In wheat, Feeks (~941) developed a scale of growth stages. 
He described 11 stages with sub-stages from emerging to 
ripening. During the period of tillering and stem extension 
the scale was based on the morpPological development of leaves, 
tillers and nodes. Fro~ the time of heading it was based on 
the development of spike. Friend et al.(1963), studying the 
effect of light and temperature on the inflorescence of Marquis 
wheat, developed a scale based~on the G~egory and Purvis, (1938) 
technique. In the present study a similar scoring method has 
been Used as a quantitative measure of the developmental stages 
of a floret. 
(c) Developmental Morphology of the Wheat Kernel 
Bradbury (19)6) and other workers have made detailed 
microscopic studies of the grain morphology with special 
reference to the development of the embryo and endosperm. 
The initials of an embryo become apparent within a few hours 
of fertilization. The fertilized ovum divides transversely 
into two cells, the basal one forms the suspensor, and the 
L _ 
upper cell from which the embryo develops divides by a wall 
parallel to the first and by a wall at right angles through 
both the cells_produced, giving rise to a five-celled embryo 
(Percival, 1921). This has been confirmed and further 
elabor~ted with the help of electron microscopic techniques 
by Setterfield et ale (1959) and Hrsel et ala (1961). By 
further division in all directions the embryo rapidly 
increases in siz~o Approximately three weeks after 
fertilization the embryo is fully formed and is about 1 mm 
in length (Percival, 1921)0 It occupies 1/6 to 1/q of the 
dorsal area of the grain and develops earlier than the 
endospermo 
The primary endosperm nucleus begins to divide 
13 
immediately after fertilizationo Buttrose (1963) demonstrated 
in Gapo wheat (To~estivum Lo) with electron microscopic 
techniques that before a cell wall forms between the close 
packed nuclei some undifterentiated b~dies are present, 
althotigh none can be classified as plastids, mitochondria, or 
golgi complexes. Besides, the finer details of cell wall 
formation and origin of the organelles, which become visible 
in the endosperm, ~emain obscureo However, by the time the 
grain reaches ab~t half its final size the outer layer of 
the endosperm cells becomes visibly differentiated into 
aleurone cellso The endosperm cells are filled with starch 
grains and gluten, while the aleurone cells contain aleurone 
grains consisting of proteino More specific investigation 
of the starch and protein deposition have ~een made with 
light as well as electron microscopes by Sandstedt (~9q6); 
" Hess and Mahl (195q) and Hess et alo(1955)0 Graham et alo 
1--" 
(1962) have made biochemical and electron microscopic studies 
of wheat endosperm gluten. 
Ale;x:androv (1937)-, and Alexandrov and Alexandrov (1938-
195q) made numerous contributions to special details, both 
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anatomical and physiological, regarding the development and 
filling of the grain, while MacMasters et ala (196q) have 
reported on the anatomy of the mature grain. Bates (19qJ) 
sectioned the grains of hard winter wheat varieties and 
presented photomicrographs that showed the general structure 
of the mature grain. 
(D) F~ctors Affecting Grain Formation 
Rawson and Evans (1970) found in Triple Dink wheat 
that four florets in the central spikelet reached anthesis 
but only the basal two set grains. Sterilization of the 
first or second floret r,Bsult~d in grain developing in all 
third florets while sterilization of both first ~nd second 
florets resulted in grains in nearly all fourth florets. 
This showed that the third and fourth florets in the central 
spikelet of Triple Dirk were competent to set grain. Their 
failure to do so in the presence of floret 1 and 2, was 
ascribed to a probable hormonal interaction between florets. 
Competition for assimilates at the- time of anthesis, was 
regarded as minimal and could not be considered as the main 
cause of failure. In another variety of wheat (Late Mexico 
120), each central spikelet set four gra'ins 0 Partial 
I 
, 
sterilization of the basal 1 or 2 florets of the spikelets 
caused no compensatory increase in grain set in the more 
distal florets (i.e. 5th, 6th, etc.); instead there was an 
increase in weight of the grains developed in floret J and q. 
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:tho:;, the spikelets below the partially sterilized zone more 
grains were also formed, individual gr~in weight increased 
considerably over controls and the lowermost spikelets which 
were sterile bore some grains. Rawson and Evans concluded 
that grain setting in the upper florets of the central 
spikelets in Triple Dirk and Late Mexico 120 wheat was not 
inhibited by grain setting in the lower oneso In other words 
they appear to suggest thatdevelop,m &-b;-t of the 5th flo~et 
(which does not reach anthesis) was not restricted by events 
in the lower florets. It was neither restricted by the 
supply of assimilates, for the available supply has been shown 
to be sufficient to increase grain number and weight in qt~er 
parts of the spike by 20%. Even the basal sterile spikelets 
ha4 responded favourably to the available supply of 
assimilates. 
\ 
One of the reasons for degeneration could be hormonal 
interaction between florets, as suggested by Rawson and Evans 
(19'{O), but unfortunately no precise information on this 
subject is available. The eal1ly work of Hussey and Gregory 
(1954) and Asana (1955) sug~ested that application of auxin 
to winter ba~ley and Indian wheat plants increased spikelet 
and grain number per spike but the extent to which it would 
infIUence'th'e developmental pattern of individual florets was 
not reported. However, Asana et ale (1955) found that 
auxin application exerted an influence on late events~such 
as setting and filling of grain. The problem with the 
distal florets (5th, 6th, etc.) of most of the spikelets is, 
however, that they seldom reach the grain setting stage. 
Therefore, if hormones restrict development of florets, it 
must be critical at the early stages of floral development. 
The lack of an efficient vascular system for the 
translocation of metabolites to the distal florets could 
possibly be another reason for degeneration before anthesis. 
Although an elaborate account of the vascular system of 
these florets has yet to be provided, Zee and O'Brian (1970) 
have discovered a region in the floral ~xis of the lower 
florets, where the continuity of tracheary elements was 
interrupted for about 1mm by ~ group of previously 
undescribed cells. The cells they described were thick-
walled and provided a barrier to the free-space transport of 
solutes from the rachilla to the developing ovary. Should 
such a barrier exist in the discs of insertion, the distal 
florets of a spikelet would be more affected than the lower 
florets because of their late differentiation. 
Genetic potential of a variety could also be an 
important factor in determining the fertility of the distal 
florets. For example, Triple Dirk and Late Mexico 120 
wheat studied by Rawson and Evans (1970), set only 2 to 4 
grains per spikelet. These ~uthors neither succeeded in 
inducing the 5th floret to set grain with sterilization 
treatments in either variety, nor did they report its 
ma~imum stage of development. However, one could imagine 0 
that the effect of sterilization, if any, on the floret was 
very small~ This suggests that inducing the 5th floret to 
set grain involves a breaking tht-ough the limits imposed by 
the genotype. Th~ sighificance of improved genetic factors 
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in wheat improvements has been demonstrated by Borlaug (1968) 
in dwarf Mexican wheat which yield twice as much as the 
conventional varieties in India and Pakistan. 
2. NITROGEN 
(A) Assimilation, Translocation and Redistributi'on-_ 
Nitrogen is more readily assi~~lateq as ammoniacal 
than nitrate nitrogen (Prjanisnikov, 19~6). M~ny.plant 
species, when grown in sand or solution cultures under suitable 
conditions, develop as, well or better when suppl~ed with NH4 
(Meyer et alo, 1960), probably because NH4 nitrogen i~JIl<?re 
re~dily ipcorpor~t~d' into the, free amino acid pool than NO) 
nitrogen (McLeod and Suzuki, 1967). Since nitrate nitrogen 
is in a highly oxidised state, it is evident that reduct,ioIl" 
;, i 
must take place during ~ynthesis of ami~o acid when nitrate is 
the source of nitrogen. Eckerson (1924) suggested intermediate 
steps in nitrate reduction to be nitrite, hyponitrous acid, 
hydroxylamine, and ammoniao She also pointed out that 
reduction of nitrate and new protein sythesi~ occur in the 
roots of plantso Nitrate may also be assimilated in leaves 
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and stems of crbp plants (Nightingale, 1937)0 Burstrom (1943) 
and others /'~hol'led that light is involved in nitrate assimila:tion 
by the aerial portion of plants. It was generally concluded 
from the studies of Nightingale (1937, 1948), Street (1949), 
and Virtanen and Rantanen (1952), that nitrite was a probable 
intermediate in nitrate reduction and that the process of 
nitrate reduction was enzymatic. 
Evans and Nason (1953) and Nicholas and Nason (1955) 
extracted a nitrate rec\uctase from soybean leaves which 
catalysed the reduction'of nitrate to nitrite by either reduced 
di- or triphosphopyrid:Lne nucleotide (DPNH or TPNH). Spencer 
(1959) isolated a Sjimilar nitrate r~ducFase from whea.,t seed;l,.:ings. 
Harper and Paulsen (1967) reported in wheat that nitrate 
reductase activity was. highest in the leaf blade with decreasing 
levels in sheaths, ears and culms respectively. This supports 
Sen's (1964) conclusion that mainly the simpler molecule~, 
i~e. amino acids, were transported from the leaves to the apices 
where they were metaboliz~d into relatively larger molecules, 
Although the movement of nitrogen in wheat plants has 
been thor~ughly inv~stigated (Brenchley and Hall, 1909; Perkins 
et al., 1914; Oslon, 1923; Knowles and Watkin, 1931) the 
questions concerning the path of the movement, i.e. the tissues 
~nd cells concerned and the factors determining its rate, are 
still not settled. However, it pas be~n proved that nitrogen 
absorbed by the roots as nitrate, ammonium, or other organic 
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compound is transported to the shoot and retained in the fo~m 
of protein, amino acid, and other soluble nitrogenous compounds. 
Several theories have been forwarded from tifue to ti~e regarding 
the transport of nut~±ents in the plant (Kilman-Falk, 1961; 
Dezsi etal., 1967) but most of them are open to serious 
obj ectionso Leopold (1949 )j:~ Overbeek (1938), Went (1939) t qavies 
and Wareing (1965), :Seth and Wareing (1967) and Kannan and 
Meth~w (1970 showed that au~ins control the tran~port~tion and 
distribution of all ~he organic solutes including nitrogen 
compounds. However, Boatwright and "-Haas (1961) pointed out 
that the amount of n~trogen accumulated in the shoot (stem and 
leaves) of wheat plant depends upon the e:lCternal supply Qf_ 
nit~ogen and to some extent on the presence of other minerals, 
e.g. phosphorous. At the time of ear emergence, when nitrogen 
uptake by the roots of wheat plant is reduced, (Carpenter et alo, 
1951); ~my, 1'938), or has ceased (Gregory, 1937) '- the 
accumulated nitrogen of the stem, leaves and chaff is 
mobilized (Watson, 1939). At the same ti'tne nitrogen from the 
dying tillers is transferred to the survi~ing till~rs~ for 
tillers Q£ Wheat plant are to some extent interdependent 
(Thorne, 1962). Translocation of nitrogen from ~he leaves, 
stem and cha:ff in:to the inflorescence occurs as grain 
development 'begins (Burd, 1919; Miller, 19'39; Olson, 1923; 
Spinks and Barber, 194,7; Steenjerg, 1950). This has been 
proved through conventional techniques of ear shading (Watson, 
1939) and periodic analysis of the cereal culm, ioe. eai, stem 
2Q 
and leaves, for nitrogen content (Bakhuyzen,1937; Williams,1955)o 
More recently, the mass transfer of nitrogen from the vegetative 
parts to the ear during grain developement has been con(irmed by 
Michael, et al.(1960) and RawElon and Donald (1969) through the 
a1?plication of labelled N15 • This work has shown that approx-
imately 61% of the nit~ogen stored in the grain comes from the 
leaves, stem, glumes and ra~~~~\.,~hile the rest is transported 
directly from roots and/or so~l. 
(B) Effect .of Nitro5en Fertili~ation on 
Plant Growth in Cereals 
The influence of nitrogen fertilization on the general 
growth of cereals has been inves·tigated by many workers, among 
them Watson (~936); Petrie (1937); Gregory (~937); Withro~ (1945); 
Williams and Shapter (1955); Aspinall (1961), and reviewed by 
, .. 
I 
Williams (1955) and Langer (196), 1966)0 Withrow. (1945) showed 
that abundant nitrogen supply general'ly produced taller and 
. .. 
r 
heavier plants. W'atson (1936) ;found that early nitrogen 
ap»lication increased the number of ~hoots but seldom increaie~i 
. their length. Curtis and Clark (1950) reported that top/root 
ratio varied with nitrogen supply. Vose (1962) confirmed that 
nitrogen had a considerable effect on the shoot/ratio, fo~ 
. nitrogen nutrition mainly increased shoot growth. Mclealet ale 
(1966) observed in a nitrogen~fert~lized field of wheat that the 
average ratio of root to top growth in August WaS 1:14.9. Thi,s 
could have been due to increased tillering caus'ed by higher 
doses of nitrogen, as demonstrated by Hobbs (~953~; Aspinall 
I 
(1961); Nathan (1963); Barley and Naidu (1964)~ However, all 
the tillers formed as a result of min~ral supply do not 
neces$arily survive and fbrm inflorescences (Langer, 1967). 
Birecka et al.(1963) andS\ms (1963) showed that tertiary and 
-~ 
to some Jxte~t secondary tiilers are sterile a~d die before ear 
emergence on the main tiller, thus they described the production 
of these tillers as a los~ of i plant nutrients. Nakamura (1956) 
and Palfi and Deszi (1960) believed that sterile tillers might, 
serve as an important nutrient reservoir for the fertile part 
., 
of the plant. Howev~r, Rawson and Donald (1969) showed through 
application of N15 that ~te~iLe tillers did not serveas-~-
reservoir, nor did they contribute to ultimate grain yield in 
any other form, while c14 studies by Lupton (1968) have shown 
I, 
tl1e reverse. 
(£) Effect of Nitrogen Fe~tilization ort Developement 
~fthe Inflorescence ih Cereal~ 
Plant s. of the genus Triticum, according to C:_d.lahjap.~·,~ 
(1946), are nitro-negative i.e. they flower sooner when deprived 
of nitrogen, or supplied with a reduced amou~t of nitrogen, or 
grown on a iow-nitrogen soil. Although not. much importance 
has been attached to Cat lallj'an' s classification of plants 
flowering on the basis of nitrogen utilization, Barnard (1955) 
concluded that the nU111ber and_'nate of floral primordia at the 
onset of repr<;Jduction and the number of spikelets on the 
developing inflorescence in wheat were determined by 
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environmental conditions, including mineral nutrition. In 
fact, the influence of mineral nutrition on the pattern of 
tillering and number of ears formed per plant was so 
spectacular (Aspinall, 1961) ,that its influence on the number 
and fertility of spikelets were considered of secondary 
importance (Thorne, 1962~. Beveridge et al~ (1965) thoroughly 
investigated the components of the inflorescence i.e. number of 
I 
spikelet primordia, total number of spikeJ;ets, number of fertile 
spikelets, total num~er of florets, number of fertile flore~:s 
and the humber ,-of ~aturing grains as inflrlenced by mineral 
nutrition. They found that ~ome inflprescence components could 
be increased in number by nitrogen fertii~zation without 
resulting in a higher grain yield. 'They attributed this to the 
influence of environmental conditions and seasonal changes on 
the individual inflorescence compon .. nts-~; • In rye Purvis (1934) 
found no causal connection b,etween nitrogen supply and spikelet I 
initiation, while Gott et ale (1955) reported that, although the 
\, 
level of nitrogen influ~nced the svike length and number of 
s~ikelets, it had l,ttle effect on the ti~e of ~eading of l~af 
number before heading. Murneek (1948), reviewing floral 
I 
development in general, recorded little or no influence of~ ~ 
mineral nutrition o~ the time of flbral initiation, although 
nitrogen supply might affect the number of flower buds produced. 
\ 
Single (1964) working on wheat (cv.Gabo)-: confirmed 
Baniard',' s conclusion that the total nU:mber of leaves and 
spikelets was fixed at or before the double ridge stage, and 
that these characters could be influenced by nitrogen 
application only at a very early stag~. He observed a 
maximum of nine to ten florets differentiating in a spikelet; 
the last formed stopped development and the earlier ones 
ceas~d successively, finally leaving two, three or four to 
develop a grain according to position of the spikelet on the 
ear, the ear on the plant and the conditions under which the 
plant had been grow.ing. Grain yield differences between 
high and low nitrogen treatments, he concluded, were due 
mainly to differences in the number of florets per spikelet 
that reached maturity and to a certain extent to differences 
in the number of til1e rs forming ears. He based his 
arguments on Hudson's (1934) statement that tithe chief factor 
governing yield is the adequacy of food material at the time 
when the fifth floret of a spikelet is about to cease 
developing. Favourable conditions at this time will result 
in a comparatively large number of fertile florets per 
spikelet, adverse conditions the reverse." 
Liew (1968), working with single plants of Arawa and 
Hilgendorf 61 wheat, found that the fifth floret of the 
central spikelet ($ixth from the base) matured into a grain 
at a high level of nitrogen, whilew1thless nitrogen .neither 
the fourth nor the fifth floret produced grain. This 
indicates the importance of nutrients for the development of 
florets and in determining their potential for grain 
formation. 
In the present experiments two levels of nitrogen 
were emp'ioyed, to investigate when, where, and how the 
differentiation and development of florets are affected, and 
to what e~tent the ultimate grain number per spikelet may be 
changed~ The study has been based mainly on histological 
observations. Howeve~, the importance of other yield 
~omponents has not been ignored. 
3. PHOTOPERIOD 
Significant advances in the studies of photo~ 
morphogenesis have been made and a large amount of litera~ure 
has accumulated over the last twenty years. Here those 
aspects of photoperiod that affect the initiation and 
development of the inflorescence and its component parts in 
cereals, especially in wheat have been reviewed. 
(A) Photoperiodic Responses 
• 
Comparing photoperiodic responses of wheat and barley 
McKinney an~ San.do (1935) found that flowering of barley was 
inhibited by short photoperiod, while wheat did not exhibit 
any critical photoneriod. In Eguchi's (1937~3~) experiment~~ 
also, wheat remained indifferent to photoperiod for flower 
initiation but flower development was found hastened By long 
photoperiods. He thus classified wheat as an index'erminate 
long day plant and barley as long day~long-day plant. Spring 
wheats have been classified as long-day plants (Adams, 1944; 
Hurd-Karrer, 1933; Forstier et al,.,.~. 1932, 1935; Riddell et al., 
1958), alfhough they flower under short-day conditions, given 
sufficient time and favourable temperature. ,However, whea~ 
varieties v'ary greatly in :r.esponse to photoperiod (McKinnei 
and Sando, 1933; Stewart et al., 1958) some are relatively 
insensttiV.e while others are very sensitive. (Feeks, 1938; 
~idde11, 1955; Ormrod, 1963), 
" 
'Several cereals tncluqing wheat and barley, though 
generally regarded as long-day plants, exhibit clear cut 
interaction between temp,ratu~e an4~hotoperiod. Garner and 
Allard (1931) stated that temperature has a pronounced inf-:luence 
on photoperiodism of plants. Th,is fact was confirmed by many 
investigators (Chrozoboczek, 1918; Mann, 1940; ~ang, 1951; 
Evans, 1960) in differ.ent plantfil:/' inc,luding wheat ~ 
, ' , 
Long 
photoperiod and warm temperature usually acceler~te flowering 
of spring wheat (R:i..pdell et al~, 1958),and Indian wheat (Misra, 
Ir~ gen~ral', V'ery low <t to 4Co ) or very high (30 to 
. ,.,.J 
38Co ) l~'emperatures are inhibitory to: floWering hl;lt intermediate 
levels are quite effective in, floral induction. 
In controlled en~ironment experiments it is usually 
necessi:\ry to extend natural day length by artifici'al illumination 
in drder to p~oddce a long photoperiod. It has been found that, 
intensity and quality oi light are important factors 
determining the effectiveness of the supplementary light,sources 
in photoperiodic response. Friend et al. (1963) reported in 
Marquis wheat early floral initiation under continuous light, 
, 
with a gradual increase in light inten,sity fro~200 to 2,500 
:foot-candles. Aspinall (1963) stated that increased light 
intensity ina long photoperio~ (~6 hr.) given by 
fluorescent light· increased the rate of primordium producttion 
and of floral development. Parker and Borthwick (1950)_ 
concluded that active photo-synthesis ilS ind;ispensible i~ the 
photoperiodic response, through its effect on the plant as a 
whole. 
(B) Effect bfPhot'op~riod on Plant Growth in Cereals 
The effect of' photopeJ:!iod on tillering in cereals h(;ls 
been studied both in the field and in controlled environments, 
Doroshenko and Rasvmov (1929) and Foster et ale (1932) using 
.' 
na,tural daylight in their experiments with wheat and ba:t:"ley 
found that short days increased tiller number or prolonged the 
tillering period. 
, 
In controlled environment experiments 
I 
Borthwick et aJ:...(1941-42) subJecte~ barley to 12, 16. and .24 
, ) 
hour photoperiods and observed that!plants in the 12 hour 
treatment produced many more tillers than in the others. 
They found that most of the tillers produced ears but failed 
to elongate. In wheat, increased stem length was reported 
by Gries et aID (1956) in a long ph9toperiod. Pfieffer (1926) 
observed that long photoperiods increased stem elongation and 
also stem diameter in wheat. Khalil (1956) reported 
increased tillering in short-day condixions~ Thorne et ale 
(1968) confirmed in spring wheat that tiller number was 
increased by short days impos.d be~ore ear initi~tion but the 
I 
number of ears matur~d .~s reduced. Aspinall (1966)_studying 
the effect of day length and.intensity of light 011- twelve 
varieties of barley concluded that tille~ing appeared to be 
controlled more by the amount of energy available for 
photosynthesl.,~ than by photoperiodic response. Wil,U,ams 
and Williams (1968) showed a strong interaction between day 
length and the quantity of light energy received. At ~ow 
.. ~ . 
light levels there was little difference in tillering between 
long days and short days, but ~n higp light intensities 
tiller numbers were higher in _the short~.day treatment. 
The rate of leaf emergence also appears to be 
controlled by day lengtb. Some workers have reported 
accelerated leaf emergence in long days, (Kirby and 
Eisenberg, .1966; Takahshi and Yasuda ,:: 1960). Light intensity 
has also b~en reported to affect the rate of leaf emergence. 
Friend et ·al. (196) and Aspinall and Paleg (196~)..f0und a 
greater number of leaf primordia on the main axis of whea~ 
and barley plants grown at high light intensities. Long 
photoperiods increased leaf si~e (Kirby and Eisenbe~g, 1966). 
Friend et ale (1962) found the first three leaves o.f M~rquis 
wheat were longer in a long photoperiod, but Borril (1959), 
comparing Lolium temulentum L. at two photoperiods (normal 
and continuous light), found that in the longer photoperiod 
the first three leaves were longer than those in nQrmal day 
21;l 
length, but with higher leaf positions the situation was 
reversed. 
(e) Effect o:f Photoperi,od on DeveloJ?ment 
of the Inflorescence 
The time of sexual reproduction of many varieties of 
wheat and barley has been reported to be accelerated by long 
photoperiods (Garner, 1923; Hurd-Karrer~ 1933; McKinney and 
Sando, 1933; Borthwick et ,al., 1941; G;ies, 1956; Khalil, 
1956; Downs et al,., 1959). Adah\i1 Cl~24) was the first to 
, '. 
pqint out the importance of te$perature in relation to daily 
photoperiod in regulating the time of sexual reproqu'ctio~ in 
- . 'I . - _ 
wheat. He claimed that these two factors were interchangeable. 
~cKinney and Sando (1915) and Purvis and Gregory (1938), 
working with wheat and rye respectively, showed that flowering 
in winter varieties was accelerated by an init~al treatmeht 
with either sh,ort photoperiod or low temperatures, but stressed 
that in either case final tr~atment with long photope~i6ds 
was neceSsary for the comple'tion of flowering. Scully and 
Oo~ingo (1947) st~ted that both light intensity and photoperiod 
ar~ effective in the formation of floral primordia. This was 
'). ' 
confirmed by Friend, Fisber and Helson (1963) in wheat. In 
'>--, 
Lolium, ~ooper (19~1) found that photoperiod affects not only 
the rate of apex elongation, but also the length of the apex 
when spikelet buds appear. In continuous illumination 
elongation of the apex is rapid and spikelets are soon 
initiated at an apex length of ab6ut 560 microns. In short-
day conditions apex elongation is slower but the apex is much 
longer before spikelets are initiated (900 to 1500 microns). 
In natural day length double ridges appear as soon as the apex 
reaches 800 to 850 microns. 
The rate of primordium production and ear development 
in several varieties of barley, both in controlled environments 
~nd in the field" where long days were, simulated by night 
inter~uption treatment, have been studied by Asp~nall and Paleg 
Their work has Deen reviewed by Kirby 
In controlled enV::i:ronments, primordium development 
was~mo~t rapid but ceasedsoo~est, and primordiu~ numberw~s 
lowest~n lon~ days. The number of spikelets per ea~ also 
increased with decre~s~ng day length. I~ the field, ~ith a 
night interruption of two hours of incandescent light, no 
effect upon the r~te of primordium production could be 
d~monstrated but ~ore primordia were formed in the short-day 
treatment. Short days have generally been reported to increase 
the numb~r of· ears, number of spikelets per ~ar and in the case 
of wheat, tJ,ujhber of florets per spikelet (Wi~n~pe.s, 1961; 
BohRc and Hraska, 1967) in both pot and field experiments. 
On the other hand quite opposite results have also been 
reported (Downs et al., 19~9). In Avena sativa .panicle 
i 
exsertion was entirely suppressed in photoperiods of 12 hr. 
Plants which failed to produce an exserted panicle showed upon 
dissection that floral differentiation had not been inhibited 
by the shortened photoperiods but that the full elongation of 
the internodes, especially the upper internode, had been 
suppressed (Griffith, 1961). 
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CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
GENERAL PROCEDURES 
-
Seeds of Aotea wheat were germ~ated ;in petri dishes 
on moist filter paper in an incubator at 20 : 1Co • After 
48 hours all uniformly germina_ted seedlings were transplant_ed 
singly into plastic pots. The seedlings were kept in the 
glass house, in which temperature ranged from 10 to 30°C .and 
relative humidity from 50 to 90 per cent. A difficulty 
encountered in the glass hou~e was the excessive heat during 
daytime in the latter part of the experiment. To lower ~he 
~ 
heat, the entire roof of the glass house was whitewashed but 
thi~ also reduced the light intensity to some extent. 
The experiments consisted of the following 
treatments:-
Natural light I Low nitrogen 
Continuous light I Low nitrogen 
Natural light I High nitrogen 
For convenience the following symbols are used:-
Natural light Nat.L 
)2 
Continuous light L24 
Low nitrogen LN 
High nitrogen HN 
1. TREATMENT Nat.L/LN 
i 
The plants were given natural daylight only. Day 
length throughout the experimental period is shown iIi Table 1. 
TABLE 1. Hours of natural day light at different dates of 
- G' 
the experimental period. 
Dat-e Hours of light Twilight --hr. min,. - min. -
·~eptember 8 11 24 )0 
n 1~l' - ... .... 11 55 )0 
n 28 12 25 )0 
DctobTer 8 12 51 )0 
n 18 1) 24 )0 
" 
28 1) 52 )0 
~ovember 7 14 18 )0 
It 17 14 41 )0 
tlL_ . 27 15 ) )0 
lDecember 7 15 18 )0 
It 17 15 26 )0 
It 27 15 25 )0 
-
fJanuary ,1 15 22 )0 
t It 11 15 12 )0 
\I 21 14 52 )0 
The p-lants were grown in a ) : 1 soil/sand mixture. 
The nitrogen content of the soil was 85 ppm and the 
pH 6.). No additional nitrogen was applied. 
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2. TR~ATMENT L24/LN 
This group of plants was provided with continuous 
light ~rbm germination to maturity. The natural day length 
was extended with artificial light supplied at ~ight from 
incandescent light source with an intensity of 145 foot 
candles at the surface of the plants. 
mixture was used. 
3· TREATMENT Nat.L/HN I:, 
The same sqil/sand 
an 
This group of plants was grown in perlite, an inert 
volcanic material known for its moisture retention 
(W.H.C. 300%)~ high proportion of air space and its 
suitability as a rooting 'medium for experimental plant 
growth (Morrison and McDonald, 1960). 
!"" 
The perlite was 
saturated with deionised .ater (pH 5.3) on the night 
before transplanting and 15 ml of n~trient solution 
cont~ining 150 ppm of nitrogen was applied to each pot 
just before the seedlings were transplanted. From then 
onwards, 15 ml of the same culture solution was fed to each 
plant on alternate days. . The plants were kept under 
natural daylight and were sprinkled with tap water when 
required. In this group the plants tillers profusely 
a~ compared with those receiving low nitrogen. At the 
booting stage, plantB in the treatment were attacked by 
aphids and were, sprayed with insecticide BenzeQe 
I 
hexachloride (BHC) three times. 
T4e culture solution formulated was based on the 
recommenqation of Hewitt (1965) and its composition is given 
:f-n Table 2. 
TABLE 2. C~mposition of the culture solution used in 
tq.e experiment. 
Salts g / 10 litres Elements· . ppm~ 
, 
. C'aCI 2 • H2O ).87 -. N 150 
MgS0 4 o: 7H2O 4.00 Ca 120 
~ H2P04 2.08 Mg 40 
~. 
-
K2HP04 1. )4 P 42 
~e EDTA 0.)) K 60 
I 
NH4 NO j 2.86 Fe 5 
Na NO) ).05 B 0·)9 
H)BO) 1086 x 10-2 Zn 0.05 
ZnSO,* 2.~0 x 1O") cu 0,,05 
I 
10-) CuS04 2.00 x Mn 0.)0 
MnS04 · 4H2O 1.20 x 10-
2 
·Mo 0002 
Na Mo0 4 " 2H 0 2 
-
The main tiller of all plants in the three treatments 
was tagged. A week after transplanting a few samples were 
taken from each treatment for microdissection to observe the 
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formation of double ridges. These microdissections were 
continued till double ridges occurred in all the treatments. 
Actual sampling for subseque~t analysis was started 39 days 
after sowing ~n Treatment L24/LN, and 45 days after sowing 
in the other Treatments. 
Although plants in Treatment Nat.L/HN were grown in 
a different medium in order to regulate nutrient supply, it 
was considered that the level of nitrogen chos~n (150 ppm) 
! 
was sufficiently different from that of the so~l mixture 
(85 ppm). Together with r~gular applications a nitrogen 
response was expected to develop, and this pToved to be the 
case. This procedure was thought to be adequate in an 
experiment in which it was not intended to obtain a range of 
quantitative responses to nitrogen. 
METHOD OF SAMPLING 
The developing inflorescence with the youngest 
enfolding leaves and a f~w millimeters of the vegetative axis 
was cut from the main tiller of the plant. This young 
detached shoot was dis~ected under a binocular ~icroscope and 
the developing inflorescence removed. At a later stage the 
inflorescence was big enough to be handled without the use of 
a microscope. Length of the ~nflorescence was measured, and 
the number of spikelets developed counted. The following 
spikelets were chosen for detailed studies and were excised 
from the inflorescence. 
times. 
Each spikelet was replicated eight 
1- Basal (Bi) 
2. Second to the basal (132) 
J. Central (6th from the base) 
4. Terminal (T) 
These spikelets in the early stages of development 
were very small, in some cases less than a millimeter in 
length. This~produced the problem of how correct position 
and orientatio~' could be achieved wh~n th~ spikelets were 
embedded in parrafin wax. To overcome this problem the 
following procedures were followed. 
A small piece of card was cut and one face was 
blackened by painting with a 5 - 10% solution of tannic acid, 
followed by a 1% solution of iron alum. The card was placed 
on a microscope slide with the black surface uppermost and on 
this was spread an aqueous solution of 2 - 4% sodium alingate. 
A desired viscosity was otitained by adding small ~uantity of 
alginatepowrler to 2 ,.., J ml distilled water.· The spikelet 
was placed in the sodium algj,.nate solution. With the aid of 
a binocular microscope it was ~omparatively easy to orieht the 
spikelet by means of a mounted needle. Being suspended in the 
viscous drop of alginate, it had both the plane of the glume 
and the longitudinal axis of the spikelet paralle-l. with the 
black surface of the card. When this pOsition was achieved 
the specimen was transferred to fixative. 
FIXATION 
The following fixative was used with good results:-
, ..... , ... 
:Formalin 40% 10 ml 
Glacial acetic acid 10 ml 
Calcium chloride (anhydrous) 1 g 
Ethyl Alcohol 60% to make the volume 100 ml 
The spikelets were kep't in the fixative for 24 hours. 
PRESERVATION 
'. 
-
As the fixed material could not be used immediately 
the speci~en~ were preserved in 70% alcohoi. 
DEHYDRATION 
As t~e spikelets were preserved in 70% alcohoi, they 
. 
were transferred to 80% alcohol for half an hour a~d then to 
absolute alcohol. 
CL;EAR;ING 
After dehydration ~a, co~plete, the following absolute 
• 
alcohol-xylene series was used for clearing. The interval in 
each mixture for small spikelets was half an ~our, While one 
hour' was allowed for mature spikelets. 
Grade No~ Eth~l alcohol X~lene 
1 75~ 25% 
2 50% 50% 
3 25% 25% 
4 0 100% 
INFILTRATION WITH PARAFFIN WAX 
Two grades of paraffin were used for infiltration. 
For smaller spikelets paraffin of low melting point (52 0 C) 
proved successful, while mature spikelets were infiltrated 
with higher melting point (5Boc) paraffin, A teaspoonful 
of the desired melted. paraffin was poured over the cold 
solvent (xylene) occupying 2/3 of a apecimen tube, 
3i" X 1i" size, containing a single spikelet. Chloroform 
6 to 10% by volume was added to the xylene in order to raise 
the specific gravity sufficiently to-float the melted wax and 
obtain a gradual downward diffusion. The corks were removed 
and the specimen tubes were placed in an incubator at 35_oC--, 
where they were kept at the same temperature for 3 to 4 days 
till the wax gradually dissolved and diffused downwards into 
the spikelet. When all the wax was dissolved at that 
temperature more wax was added and excess solution poured 
off. The addition of melted wax was continued until a thin 
layer of undissdl~ed wax remained on top of the solution. At 
the same time the under~surface of the layer of paraffin 
developed a translucent crystalline appearance. This 
signified that the solvent (xylene) was saturated with paraffin 
at that temperature. To ensure complete infiltration the 
material was kept in the same conditions for another 24 hours. 
The specimen tubes were then transferred to another 
incubator set at the melting point temperature. The 
solidified layer of paraffin was soon melted and continued 
to dissolve. The infiltration initiated at lower temperature 
(35°C) thus continued. After a few hours (2 to 3) the 
specimen tubes were gently whorled to homogenise the liquid. 
After four hours half of the homogenised solution was poured 
off. The decanted liquid was replaced with an equal volume 
of melted paraffin and the tube was quickly replaced in the 
incubator. After four or five such partial replacements, 
all the paraffin~solvent solution was poured off and replaced 
with pure melted ~araffin. After three hours another 
complete replacement was ~ade and thi~was the final step. 
f 
Two or three hours after the last replacement the material was 
ready for embedding. 
EMBEDDING 
Paper boats, 1t1 x t" X ttl in size were used as moulds. 
The melted paraffin containing a spikelet was p_ured into the 
mould and allowed to solidify gradually, avoiding cavity 
f~mation inside the block. As soon as the block was hardened 
enough to keep the spikelet from moving and the surface 
solidified, the boat was submerged in water, holding it under 
with a staining jar cover. When the paraffin was thoroughly 
cool~d the paper was peeled off and the boat was di~carded. 
The block was prepared for microto~ing by trimming off the 
extra paraff'in. 
!to 
MICROTOME SECTIONING 
T~e embedded spikelet was fastened to a mounting block 
and clamped into the rotary microtome. Sections 5 to 7 microns 
thick were cut. Paraffin sections in the form of a ribbon 
were fastened to a clean glass slide and passed through warm 
water in a beaker. Warm water helped in spreading the section 
uniformly. The sections in the form of a ribbon were then 
transferred to another clean slide with an adhesive. Egg 
albu~en proved a successful adhesive • 
. 
o The slide was placed in an incubator at 35 C. The 
adhesive was hardened enough within two to three hours to hold 
the sections. Thep. the slide with theaffi:x:ed sections was 
transferred to another incubator set at paraffin melting point 
temperature. Within a few minutes the paraffin was melted. 
The slide was taken out and immersed in a jar of xylene. The 
paraffin was dissolved in a minute. The slide was transferred 
to a jar of absolute alcohol. 
STAINING 
Sharman's (1943) staining techni~ue of tannic acid and 
iron alum with safranin and orange G was used. 
SOLUTIONS 
~a) 2% aqueous ~rCl2 
(b) 1: 2500 aqueous safranin 
4.1 
(c) Orange G 2 g 
Tannic acid 5 g 
HCl (Cone.) 4 drops 
Thymol few crystals 
Water 100 ml 
(d) Tannic acid solution 
Tannic acid 5 g 
Thymol few crystals 
Water 100 ml 
(e) Clove oil 
-
xylene mixture 
C~ove oil 1 vol. 
Xylene 1 vol. 
STAINING~SCHfDULE 
1. The slide was taken down from absolute alcohol 
through 95%, 70%, 50%,; 30% and 10% alcohol to water. 
2. Treated one minute in solution Ca). 
3. Rinsed for about, five ".seconds in tap water. 
4. Stained for five minutes in solution (b)~ 
5. Rinsed for five seconds in taP water. 
6. Stained for one minute in solution (c). 
7. Rinsed for five seconds in tap water. 
8. Treated for five minutes in solution (d). 
9. Rinsed quickly for one to three seconds in tap water. 
10. T;reated for two minutes with 1% aqueous iron alum. 
~ : 
11. ~insed for 15 secopds in tap water. 
12. Transferred to 45% alcohol for five seconds. 
13. Treated for ten seconds with absolute alcohol. 
14. Immersed for 20 to 30 seconds in solution (e). 
15. Transferred for 20 to 30 seconds to xylene. 
16. Mounted in eupar~t~ 
SCORIN~ TECHNIQUE 
A. Developmental Scale. 
The following twelv~ different developmental stages 
were recognised in the life cycle of a floret and are 
illustrated in Fig. 1. 
Stage 1. Aiyisible bulging lemma with a floral primordium 
in the axil. 
2. An advanced stage of the primordium of the lemma 
and the beginning of cell~division opposite the 
lemma for the formation of the palea. 
3. A recognisable palea and the appearance of a 
domelike structure. 
4. The beginning of aoleavage on top of the dome 
to differentiate carpel and stamen. 
5. The appearance of a second cleavage for further 
differentiation of stamens. 
6. Appearance of the lodicules. 
7. Development of all floral organs. 
8. Mature lemma, palea, carpel, stamens and lodicules. 
~ 
~ 
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DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES OF A FLORET 
Fi g-1 
Fig. 2 
Stages of floral degeneration 
! 
A. ·1 
B. 2 x100 
c. 3 
- I -2 
- 3 
Stage 9. 
10. 
Development of pollen and ovules. 
Formation of embryo sac and the stage of 
fertilization. 
11. A well developed embryo sac signifying the 
occurrence of fertilization. 
12. Zygote formation and dividlon of the nuclei 
of the endosperm mother cell. 
The 13th stage shown in the illustration (Fig.1) is 
a longitudinal section of an immature grain. 
B. Pegeneration Scale. 
Three stages of degeneration were also recognised. 
These are shown in Fig.'2. 
Stage_1. Disappearance of nuclei from degenerating 
cells. 
-2. Shrinkage of the cells and cellular layers. 
-3. Distortion of the floral structure. 
DRAWINGS ',AND PHOTOMICROGRAPHS 
Free-hand drawings of the developmental stages of a 
floret were made from microscopic slides by projecting the 
image on a Vasopan screen. The photographs were taken with 
a Mikan camera. 
CHAPTER IV 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
1. THE ANATOMY OF A SPI~ELET 
T~e a~is of the spikelet, the rachill~ is a sinuous 
notched structure composed of a number of short segments. 
,Each segment is narrow at the_base and broader at the ap~x, 
one side of it being more or less convex and the other 
l 
flattened or slightly concave. It is interesting that the 
structure of rachilla is very similar to that o'f the rachis. 
44 
The segments of the rachilla may be referred to as internodes 
(Fig. 3). At each node the rachilla bears a lemma in the 
axil of which a floret axis arises. The lemmas are present 
in alternate sequence and so are the florets. They ,develop 
l.n acropetal succession. Internodes 1 and 2 are very short 
and relatively broadero The ~lumes (G1 and G2 ) and lemmas 
(L1 and L2 ) which the internodes support appear to have been 
condensed into one massive unit with florets F1 and F2 in the 
axil of their respecti~e lemmas. The unique structure of 
internodes 1 and ~ may be assumed to put the florets i~ an 
advantageous poaition, having a relatively wider surface 
Fig. 3 
A median longitudinal section of' a lateral 
spikelet (6th) showing the alternate 
sequence and acropetal succession of' 
f'lorets, and a drawing illustrating 
internodes of' the rachilla 
x80 
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area available at their base and being much closer to the main 
vascular system compared with more distal florets. The glumes 
which photosynthesise and have vascular connections (Fig. qa) 
could also help the florets. 
Figure 3A, the drawing of the rachilla of a central 
spikelet ~th), shows the positions of transverse ~ections. 
,At position 1, 13 to 16 vascular bundle s were obse'r,ved in 
internode 1 ·(Fig. 3B-1). 
" 
The bundles were scattered in the 
t 
section and widely spaced (Fig. 3B-1a). The type of cells 
constituting the bundles are illustrated in Figure 3B-2b. ,At 
the disc of insertion of floret 1, approximately half the 
·bundles merge into one unit (Fig. 3B-2 and 2a), perhaps--
formi~g a collective channel for translocation of assimilates 
to .the floret. The other half remain independ'ent but 
organised in a circle leading vhrough internode 2. On reachiI}g 
the disc of insertion of floret 2, again about half the number' 
of bundles unite and form a joint supply line to floret 2 
(Fig. 3B-3) and leaving .three or four to form the vascular 
system of the third floret (Fig. 3B-q). Unlike in internodes 
1 and 2, all the vascular bundles present in internode 3 form a 
continuous cylinder and are absorbed in the disc of insertion 
of floret 3 (Fig 3B-5). The y~scular cylinder however, also 
gives rise to sub-vascular bundles equal to the number of the 
bundles it absorbed. The bundles which do not arise directly 
from the axil of the rachilla but derived from the vascular 
cylinder formed at the discs of insertion of the distal florets 
Fig. JA 
A ~edian longitudinal section of a lateral 
spikelet (7th) and a drawing of the rachilla 
showing the position of the transverse 
sections illustrated in the following figure. 
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Fig. )B 
Transverse sections of the central spikelet 
at va~ious positions. 
1. . The number of bundles consi tuting the 
vascular system of the spikelet.x 40 
1a is x 100 magnification .of the 
section. 
2. The vascular bundles forming a 
collective channel ~t the disc of 
insertion of flor~t 1 and those entering 
internode 2, are shown. x40. 
2a is-a l11agnified form. ·x100 
2b illustrates the type of cells 
present in a vascular bundle. x~50 
). The pattern of vascularization in the 
disc of insertion of floret 2. x40 
I 
4. The numb.er of vascular bundles in 
internode). x40 
5. The vascular bundles forming a continuous 
cylinder in the disc of insertion of 
floret)o x40 
6. The number of vascular bundles in 
int ernode 4. x40 
7. The number of vascular bundles in 
internode 5. x40 
8. A continuous band of vascular cells 
at the disc of insertion of the 
5th floret. x40 
98 The nurpber of vascular bundles in 
internode 6. 9a shows a magnified 
form of the bundles. x450 
10. The densely cytoplasmic cells in 
i' 
the disc of insertion of the 6th 
floret signifying the presence of--
vascular bundles. xl00. 
11. and 120 
No vascular cells could be identified 
in floret 7 and 8. x450. 
Fig. 38 
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Fig.]C 
A; median longitudinal section of 
the apical florets of a lateral ~ 
spikelet showing densely 
cytoplasmic cells at the disc of 
insertion of floret 6. 
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Fig.3C 
Fig. 3D 
A diagram representing the 
v.ascular system of a central 
spikelet •. 
xBo 
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are referr.ed to as "sub-vascular ". ~hese bundles form the 
basis of the vascular system of the distal florets. The 
process is repe~ted and all the subsequent sub-vascular 
bundles formed at the disc of insertion of the distal florets 
become gradually smaller and are indisti~guispable in the 
apical florets. The volume of the subsequent florets also 
appears to be correspondingly reduced. The relative length 
of the internodffi6, 7 and 8 was much smaller than those of 
the 4th and 5th internodes (Fig. 3 and 3A), showing that 
floret 5 was anatomically more closely associated with the 
underdeveloped florets (6th, 7th, etc.) than the relatively 
developed ones (3rd and 4th).- From internode 4 to 6 the -
number of vascular bundles was 3 (Fig. 3B-6 and 9) but at 
the disc of insertion of floret 6 (Fig. 3B-10) such bundles 
could not be indentified. However, the presence of some 
densely cytoplasmic cells could signify its impending 
vascularization (Fig~ 3C). The 7th and 8th florets showed 
no vascular cells, which suggested that either the florets 
lack vascular bundles at early stages of development or that 
... 
they are difficult to distinguish (,igo 3B-11 and 12.and 3C). 
Figure 3D is a representative diagram of the vascular 
system in the central spikelet suggesting that the nature of 
the system,i.lin· the 4th and subsequent florets was different 
from those of florets 1, 2, and 3. The latter consisted of 
the principal bundles while the former of sub-vascular 
bundles initiated at the discs of insertion of the florets 
conc.erned. 
2. EFFECT OF PHOTOPERI0D AND NITf0GEN TREATMENTS 
ON DEVELOPMENT. OF THE INFLORESCENCE. 
Plants in Treatment L24/LN reached the double-ridge 
stage 18 days after sowing. In Nato L/LN the double-ridge 
stage was attained 25 days and Nat.L./HN 28 days after 
sowing (Table 3). 
TABLE 3 
Effect of photoperiod .and nitrQgen on time 
of the double-ridge stage 
Treatment Date of Date of doub~e- No. 
sowing ridlie.formation 
,-
L24/LN 9. 9.1968 27. 9.1968 
Na,t .L/LN 9. 9.1968 4.10.1968 
Nat.L/HN 9. 9.196~ 7.10.1968 
. 
of days 
18 
25 
28 
The number of leaf primordia initiated at the doub~e­
ridge stage was significantly affec~ed by all treatments 
(Table 4). In L24/LN four expanded leaves were present on 
the main tiller at the double~ridge stage and four other 
leaves were visible as small ridges at the base of the 
developing inflorescence. Two of these leaf initials were 
detectable only under the microscope. In Nat.L/HN there 
, 
were five expanded leaves, while the small leaf ridges 
present at the base of the inflorescence were eight in 
nu~ber. 
TABLE 4 
Mean number of expanded leaves and leaf primord~a 
present on the main tiller at the double-ridge 
stage (n == 8) 
'I-~ , 
~ Treatment Number of expanded liumber of Total number 
48 
of 
leaves le'af ridges leaves ini·t·ia ted 
" ~ . 
L24/LN 4 4 8 
Nat.L/LN 5 6 11 
Nat.L/HN 5 8 i) --~ - ~~ 
,~ 
-
I ' , 
Analysis of variance of the total number 
of leaves initiated on the main tiller. 
, 
,~ ~ , 
Source df SqSO 
" 
> Mo'S_o __ F 
Treatments 2 91.56 45.78 286*'" 
Error 21 3·50 0.16 
Total 23 9~.O6 
The number of spikelets per spike was increa~.d with 
high nitrogen but slgniflcantly reduced in continuous light 
~ 
(Table 5). On days 48 and 51, an infra-basal spikelet was 
Fig. 4: 
Median longitudinal section of 
an Infra-basal spikelet.. x 120. 
Fig .4 
observed in three of the eight plants sampled and three days 
after ear emergence only o~e plant showe4 a similar character, 
both in L24/LN. However, no spikelet at the same p~sition 
could be observed or recovered at any other date of samfling. 
About six floret$ differentiated in the spikelet (Fig. 4) 
but had degenerated. A similar sp~kelet was observed in 
Dirk wheat as a result of gamma-irradiation (Hanif, 1967 ):. 
but an objective explanation could not be given for the 
occurrence of the spikelet 'La statistically not significant'.l 
,Although not common in wheat, infra-Easal spikelets occur r. 
frequently in oats (Wright, pers. comm.). 
---- ' 
Treat~ent 
L24/r Nat. /LN 
Nat. IHN 
Soutce 
I 
Treattnent 
Error 
Total 
TABLE 5 
The average number of spikelets~er 
spike ~h different treatment (n.=;8) 
Number of spikelets 
12 
16 
18 
.' 
Analysis of variance of the number 
of spikelets per spike 
df S.So ;M~S. 
l 
144,34 74.67 2 21 000 0.19 
23 153.34 
per spike i 
" 
.. 
F. ,; 
393** 
" 
The number of florets differentiat.ed in the 6th 
spikelet was significantly higher than that of the ai, B2 
and T spikelets but was very slightly affected by the 
photoperiodic and high nit~ogen tre~tments (Table 5a). 
In spite of the differences.in the manner of spikelet 
primordium initiation of the terminal and the lateral 
spikelets (Sharman, 1945), no real differences in the 
sequence of their floret formation were observed. Figure 
4a s~dws the sequence of floret formation and the pattern, 
-
of development in a terminal spikelet.· The discs of 
insertion of the basal florets in lateral spikelets 
(particularly those in the centre of the spike) was broader 
\ 
than that of the same floret in the terminal spikelet. 
Bonnett (1936) observed the heaviest grain being developed 
in the basal florets of the central spikelets. ,Ab a:l.ina 
(195~) did not succeed in increasing the size Of grain in ~ \ 
the terminal spikelet to the level of grain size in the 
central spikelet by removing the latter. This shows that 
tq.e general structure and position of the spikelet appear 
I 
to determine the size of a grain, in the absence of 
etiUironmental restrictions on grain filling. 
50 
Fig. 4a 
A median longitudinal section of a 
typical terminal spikelet exhibiting 
al terria te se quence and acropetal 
succession of florets. 
G Glume 
F Floret 
~B -Vascular Strands 

TABLE 5a 
The average number of florets initiated in 
spikelets B1 , B2 , 6th and T in different 
photoperiod and nitrogen treatments (n = 8) 
Spikelet L24/LN Nat.L/LN Nat.L/HN 
B1 7.71 7.00 B.o 
B2 B.oo B.oo B.o 
6th B.B7 B.75 9.0 
T 7.50 B.oo B.o 
-
Analysis of variance of the number of 
florets initiated in different spikelets 
" Sources of df 5.5. M.S. F 
variation 
i 
Spikelets 3 13.70 4.57 21.76** 
A[6 B + B2 + T~ 1 (9.3] ~. 3] 44.2B** + vs ( 1 
3 
,Treatments 2' 1. 70 0.B5 )Q.40NS 
-
". 
0.30NS Interaction 6 3.95 0.66 
Error B4 1B.25 0.21 
Total 95 37.6 
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3. EFFECT OF PHOTOPERIOD AND NITROGEN TREATMENTS ON 
THE DEVELOPI-1ENT/DEGENERATIOn OF FLORETS OF: 
(i) THE BASAL SPIKELET (8 1 ) 
Floret 1 (Fig. 5) The basal floret in Treatment 
52 
L24/LN attained the developmental score of 6.5 on the 39th 
day from sowing (21 days after the rouble-ridge stage). On 
day 45 it reached 7.5 at which date the same floret had 
attained a score of only 4.0 in natur~l light at either level 
of nitrogen. The initial score of floret 1 was therefore 
3.5 stages higher in L24/LN th~n Nat.L/HN and Nat.L/LN. The 
floret developed at the rate of 0.26 score unit/per day· 
and reached the stage of fertilization on day 57 in the former 
treatment. A week later the initial of a grain was v~sible 
(Fig. 6-c). All these florets sampled at the final harvest 
contained a grain. In Nat. L/HN the floret developed at the· 
rate of 0.27 and reached an average score of 10.5 thre~ days 
after authesis. Further hi-stological observations were 
stopped till two-weeks before the final harvest when all the 
plants sampled showed a grain initial (Fig. 7C-F1). 
Therefore a grain was recovered at harvest in spite of 
degeneration e~hibited by 12.5% of the florets at authesis. 
• Score unit/per day = Mean score at ear emergence/ 
number of days from double-ridge 
stage to ear emergence (Table 9 ). 
Fig. 6 
5)q 
Median longitudinal section of the 
basal spikelet (B t ) showing different 
stages of development and degenerat~on 
of florets in Treatment L24/LN. 
A. 
c. 
(42 days) 
(51 days) 
(63 days) 
x36 
x24 
x18 
A B 
c 
Fig.6 
Fig. 7 
Median longitudinal sections of the 
basal spikelet (B 1 ) showing different 
stages of development and 
degeneration of florets in 
Treatment Nat.L/JN. 
A. 
B. 
(42 days) 
(6) days) 
C. (Two weeks before 
harvest) 
x60 
x24 
x18 
Fl 
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Median longitudinal sections of 
the basal spikelet (B l ) showing 
different stages of development 
and degeneration of florets in 
Treatment Nat.L/LN. 
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In Nat.L/LN the floret developed relatively slowly (0.24 
score unit/per day) however, its pattern of development was 
si~ilar to th~t of the floret in L24/LN and Nat.L/HN. Just 
after ear emergence the flQretceased to develop and by the 
end of the experiment it had completely degenerated. Hence 
no grain was formed (Fig.B). 
The similar pattern of development in the treatments 
suggests that initial development of floret 1 was normal in 
Nat.L/LN and remained so till ear emergence. The floret 
degenerated at the score of 8.4, a sfage signifying well 
developed floral organs and suggest~ng that the floret had the 
potentiality of forming a gra~n if its growth at ear eme~g~nce 
was not restricted. Fertility of the floret was realised 
with long photoperiodic and high nitrogen treatments. 
Continuous light enhanced the initial score and high nitrogen 
appeared to have influe~ced forfi development. 
I 
FI,Oret 2 (Fig.!J), The second to the basal floret attained 
the develop.~n~al scor~ 5.5 in L24/LN, 30 days after sowing. On 
day 45 it reached 7.1 on which date the same floret in natural 
light with high and low nitrogen level nad attained a score of 
only 3.5 and 3.0 respectively. The initial score of floret 2 
f 
wa, therefore advanced by 3.6 and 4.1 s~ore un~t~ in L24/LN 
compared with Nat.L/HN and Nat.L/LN. In L24/EN the floret de-
veloped at the rate of 0.24 score/unit per day and follow~d a 
, 
similar pattern of development to that of floret 1(Fig.5). A 
week after anthesis 50% of the floret. were observed to have 
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Fig.9 Stages of development and degeneration of the second floret of 
the basal spikelet in natural and continuous light at high and 
low nitrogen. The figures above each point represent the number 
of replicates; the vertical bars show the standard error of the mean. 
degenerated while the rest had reached the stage of 
fertilization. However, at the final harvest only 37.5% of the 
florets had produced grain, therefore suggesting either that 
all the florets reaching the stage of fertilization do not 
necessarily develop into grains or sa~ple variation. In N~t.L/HN 
the initial score of the floret was reaatively low but its rate 
of development (0.25 score unit/per day) was higher than in any 
other treatment. On day 72 when the experiment was terminated, 
all the florets sampled had attained the score of 9.6 in spite 
-
of the fact that 50% of the sampled florets had shown 
degeneration three days after ear emergence. However, at the 
final harvest only 25% of the _florets had produced grain __ In 
- -
Nat.L/LN the floret developed relatively slowly (0.22 score 
unit/per day) and attained a maximum score of 7.7 but further 
development ceased just after ear emergence. At anthesis 
all the florets sampled were degenerate and consequently no 
grain was recovered at the final harvest. 
Since floret 2 had welildeveloped floral organs before 
degeneration started, its fertility with long photoperiodic 
and high nitrogen treatments was feasible, a~ was demonstrated 
in floret 1. However, the development of only 25 to 37% 
of grain in the floret showed an incomplete realisation of 
floral fertility in Nat.L/HN and L24/LN. 
Floret 3 (Fig. 10)0 The third floret from the base 
attained a developmental score of 4.4 in L24/LN on the 39th , 
I 
day from os-owing. On day 45 it reached 6.5 at which date 
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the same floret in natural light with both fiigh and low 
nitrogen levels respect~vely had attained scores of 2.7 and 
2.0. In L24/LN the floret developed at the rate of 0.22 
score unit/per day till ear emergence but three days later 
62,5% of the florets sampled showed degeneration. .Although 
37.5% reached a maximum score of 8.6, the florets had 
degenerated at anthesia (Fig. 6c-F~). In Nat.L/HN the 
floret developed at the rate of 0.20 score unit/per day but 
75% were degenerate during ear emergence and anthesis. The 
rest of the florets attained a maximum score of 8.6 on day 72 
from sowing but had degenerated later for no grain was 
recovered at the final harvest. In Nat.L/LN the flbret 
developed relatdvely slowly (0.19 sQore unit/per day) and 
. 
although 87.5% reached a maximum score of 6.6, all the florets 
sampled at anthesis were degenerate. This suggests that the 
floret in Nat.L/LN could not reach the stage of floral organs 
fd~mation (score 7) and development ceased during 
differentiation. In L24/LN and Nat.L/HN floral organs were 
formed but the floret did Dot develop beyond th~ score of 
8.6. The score s,howed an improvement of two stages over that 
of the floret in Nat ~,L/LN and showed th~~ the effects of 
continuous' light and high nitrogen were not cpnfined to 
florets 1 and 2 only ~ However, progress of the floret as far 
as the stage of fertilization or beyond was less probable 
because of the incOlDplete realisation of fertility ~n floret 
2 which would be e-xpected to have priority over the 3rd floret. 
Floret 4 (Fig.il). The fourth floret from the base 
attained a score of 3.2 in L24/LN, 39 days after sowing. On 
day 45 it reached 5.2 on which date the same floret had 
attained the score of 1 •. 8 in NatoL/HN and 2.0 in Nat.L/LN. 
In L24/LN the floret developed at the rate of 0.18 and 
attained the score of 6,0 but three days after ear emergence 
all florets sampled were degenerate. The maximum score of 
6.0 attained at ear emergence suggests that degeneration 
occurred when differentiation of flor&l organs was not fully 
completed, In Nat.L/HN the graph foi floret 4 followed a 
similar pattern to that of floret 3 but the rate of 
development was far too slow (Q.16). At ear emergence 
62.5% of the sa~pled florets attained the score of 5.5 and 
the rest showed degeneration. At anthes~s 87.5% were 
degenerate and only 12.5% reached the score of 6.0. On day 
73 the latter florets (12.5%) were still healthy but 
degenerated at a later date. In Nat.L/LN the floret 
developed very slowly (0.14) and attaiped a maximum score 
5.0 but had degenerated immediately after ear emergence. 
In general floret 4 could not develop beyond score 6 in all 
three treatments and this showed that degeneration occurred 
during the early stages of development. 
Floret 5-8 (Table 6). In L24/LN floret 5 attained 
maximum score of 4.2 on day 51 from sowing and then degenerated. 
Florets 6 and 7 reached maximum scores of 2.0, and floret 8 
of 1.0, and then degenerated. In Nat.L/HN floret 5 
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reached a maximum score of 5.0 and then degenerated 72 days 
after sowing. Florets 6, 7 and 8 attained maximum scores 
of 3.0, 2.0 and 1.0 and then degenerated (Tabie 7). In 
Nat.L/LN, floret 5 attained maximum score of 3.0 and 
degenerated 60 days after sowing. Florets 6 and 7 attained 
scores of 2.0 and 1.0 and deg~nerated (Table 8) in a short 
period. 
The formation of g~ains in all florets 1 and some of 
florets 2 sampled showed that the actual fertili~y of the 
basal spikelet w.as raised by 125 to 137% in Nat .L/HN and 
L24/LN. The development of floret 3 to a score of 8.6 
\'-
also increased its potential fertil~ty. However, no real 
improvements were made in scores of the distal florets. 
g:>. 
tr\ 
TABLE 6 
Average developmental stages of florets of the two basal (B & Bi, the' middle 
(6th- from the bas~) a,nd the terminal ~pikelets on different days. f'r.om. 's.owin..g. . 
, . 
..L~J. .... ~. ~Q. "&.LI...:I.I..L~ .-,,-'-.£, _ ..... 
Position Day~ from sowing % 
, 
of grain 
Fl.oret '-.39 42 45 .' 48 . .51 54 57 00 ····~6.3 . productio:i:l 
" 
: Bl ·Fl ,6.5 7.2 7.5 8.6 8.6 10.0 10.0 10.0 11.0 100.0 
2 5·5 7.1 7.1 8.0 8.0 9.1' 9.2 9.4 10.3 37.5 
3 4.4. 6.0 6.5 7.4 7.4 8.6 - - - 000 
4 3.2 4.7 5.2 6.0 6.0 - - - - 0.0 
5 2.1 3.4 3.7 4.0 4.2 - - - - 0.0 
6 2.0 2.0 2.1 2.2 2.0 -. - - - 0.0 
7 . 1.1 1 .. 6 2.,0 200 1.4 - - - - 0.0 
8 1.0 1.0 1 .. 0 1.0 1.0 - .- - -
B2 Pl 6.8 8.0 8 .. 4 9 .. 0 9·5 10.1 10.2 11.0 12 ... 0 100.0 
2 6.5 7.6 8.0 8.5 9.'0 10.0 1000 10.2 12.0 100.0 
3 5·1 6.6 7.1 B.o 8.2; 9.0 9·0 8.5 90.0 12.5 
4: 4.1 5.8 6.6 7~1 7·5 8.5 - - - 0.0 
5 3·0 4.2 5.0 5·P 5.0 .. 0 00 .. - - - -
6 2.5 2.8 . - 0.0 201 2.5 - - - - -
7 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 - .... - - - 0.0 
8 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
-
.'. 
- - - -
.... 
6thFl 6.8 9.0 9.7~· 10.0 1000 10.8 11.0 11.2 12.0 , 100~0 
2 6.8 8.1 8. 7~ 9 .. 0 9.0 10.0 10.2 10·5 11. 4 100'.0 
-.3 5·5 8 .. 0 8. 7~: 9.0 9.0 10 .. 0 10.0 10.1 10.6 100~0 
4 4.5 7 .0,. ~ 7 .. 6 8.0 8.0 9.0 9.0 9.0 9.5 0.0 
5 3.6 5.0 5 .. 5 6.5 - - - - - . 0.0 
6 3.5 3.0 3.8 - - - - - - 0.0 
7 2.5 2.0 2.0 - - - - - - 0.0 
8 1 .. 0 2.0 2.0 
- - - - - -
000 
9 1.0 1.0 1.0 - - - - - - 0.0 
T Fl 6.4 8.0 8.7 9.7 10.0 10.3 11.0 11.0 12.0 100 .. 0 
2 5.2 7 ... 6 8.1 9 .• 0 9.7 9.'7 10.0 11.0 11.0 100.0 
3 4.0 6 •. 0 7.2 8.7 8.7 8.0 9.0 9.0 9.8 0.0 
4 3 .. 1 5.0 5'.5 7.·0 
- - - - -
0.0 
5 . 2.2 3.2 3.2 3.0 - - - - - 0.0 
6 2.0 2.1 2.0 2.0 
- - - - -
0.0 
7 1.0 1.5 1.7 1.0 - - - -
-
0.0 
8 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 - - -
-
- 0.0 
------
'0'\ 
,.i.t'\ 
TABLE 7 
Average developmental stages of florets of the two basal (:8 & B2)~ in middle (~th from the base) and the terminal spikelets, on. ¢l.if'f'eren--t. .da.y:s., .fr.om . .s,owing, . 
..... - -- ............ __ .......... -- - -- --- ," 
, '. 
'Position Days from sowing % 
of ' . , , gra.in. . 
Floret 45 48 51 54 57 60 63 66 69 .72. :gr .o-.dttct ion. 
Bl Fl 4.0 6. 4:_ ..... () • 5 7.4 8.1 8.9 9.5 9.7 10.1 10.8 100.0 
2 3·5 5.·9 6.1 6.8 7.4 7.6 8.6 8.6 9~1 9.6 ·~5.0 
3 2.7 5.0 5.0 5.8 6.7 6.7 6.8 7.0 8 .. 5 8.6 . 0.0 
4 1.8 3.5 3.7 5.0 5.6 5.6 5.6 6.0 6.0 6.0 0.0 
5 1.6 2.5 2.5 3.8 4.4 4.1 4.2 5.0 4.0 5.0 0.0 
6 1.0 2.0 1.7 2.1 2.7 2.5 2.4 3.0 2.0 3.0 0.0 
7 - 1.1 1.0 1.8 2.0 1..7 ~.O 2.0 2.0 2 .. 0' 0.0 
8 
-
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 ... 0.0 
B Fl 6.1 7.5 7.5 7.9 8.2 8.5 9.7 9.9 10.5 '11,0 100 .. 0 
:: 2' 2 5.4 6.6 6.6 6.9 7r6 7.9 9.2 9.4 9.7 10.0 100.0 
3 4.6 5.6 5.7 6.3 6.9 7.1 7.2 7.9 8 .. 0 9.0 12.5 
4: 3.6 4.6 5.0 5 .. 3 6.1 6.1 :6.0 6.5 - - '0.0 
5 2.7 3.4 3.7 4.3 4.9 . 5.0 4.8 5.4 - - ·0.0 
6 1.8 2.2 2.4 j.l 3.1 3.1 3.0 3.0 
- -
. 0.0 
7 1.0 1.5 1.9" 2.2 1 .. -$ 2.0 2.0 2 •. 0 - - 0.0 
8 
-
1.0 1.0 . 1.0 1 .. 0 1.2,: 1.5 1.5 
- -
0.0 
··6:thFl 6.8 8.0 8.5 8.9 9.8 10.0 10l.4 11.0 11.1 11.5 100.0 . '" 
2 6.4 7~0 7.5 8.2 8.8 9.2 10.0 10.5 10.8 11 .. 0 100.0 
3 5.4 6.9 7.0 7.5 8.6 8.6 10 .. 0 10 .. 0 . 10.0 11.0 100.0 
4 4 .. 2 6.0 6.4 6.7 7.6 7.6 8.7 9.0 9.5 9.5 100 .. 0 
5 2.7 4.9 5.4 6.0 6.6 6.0 - - - - 0.0 
6 2.0 3.1 4.0 4.7 5.2 4.5 
- - - -
0.0 
7 ~1.6 2s1 2.6 3.1 3.2 2.5 - - - - 0.0 
8 1.0 1.9 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
- - - -
0.0 
9 - 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.0 - - - - 0.0 
10 
-
1.0 
-
1.0 1.0 1.0 
- - - -
0.0 
T Fl 5.6 7.0 7:6 8.0 8.6 9.0 9.8 10.7 11.0 11.2 100.0 
2 4.6 6.0 6.6 7.0 8.0 8.5 9.6 10·5 11.0 11.0 100.0 
3 3.6 5.1 5.6 6.1 6.5 6.5 8.0 8.0 900 
-
0.0 
4: 2.6 3.1 4.4 5.6 5.6 5.0 
- - -
- . 0.0 
5 1.6 2.1 2 •. 6 4.0 3.5 3·0 - - - - 0.0 6 1.0 1.7 1.9 2.5 2.0 2.0 
- - -
.. "Q.,..J); 
7 
- 1.0 1.0 1.5 1.2 1.0 - - - - 0.0 
8 - - 1.0 1.0 - - - - .- - 0.0 
-_ .. 
, ,< 
C 
\0 
TABLE 8 
Average developmental stages of rlorets of the two basal (B l & B2 ), the middle (6th from the base) and the ternlinal spi:kelets on differ.ent_ days fr.om_ s.owin.g 
...-....... -- ___ ...... _........ --_ .... _'1 --
, 
~Position Days from sowing 
" of 
, grain , 
Florets ~5 48 51 5~ 57 60 63 66 production 
.-
7 
'B Fl ~.o 5.5 5.7 6.8 7.7 8.4 - - O~O 1 2 3.0 4.5 5.6 7.0 7.7 7.7 - - 0.0 
J 2.0 3.4 ~.7 6.6 6.0 6.6 - - 0 .. 0 
~ 2.0 2.5 3 .. 6 5.0 5.0 5.0 - - 0.0 
5 1.0 2.0 2.1 3.0 2.7 2.8 - - 0.0 
6 
-
1 .. 0 1.7 2.0 2.0 2.0 - - 0.0 
7 - - 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 - - 0.0 
B2 Fl 5.·0 6.6 7;.1 8 •. 0 8.8 9.2 9.~ 9.6 25 .. 0 
2 ~.o 5.5 7.0 7.4 8.0 8.5 8 .. 5 9.0 0.0 
3 3.0 ~.~ 6.0 6.3 7.0 7.~ 8.0 7.2 0'.0 . 
.- 4 2.0 3.~ 5.0 
-
50.~ 6.0 6.5 6.5 6.~ 0.0 
5 2.0 ~.~ 3.0 3.6 3.6 4.0 ~.5 ?o 0.0 
6 1.0 2.0 2.0 2~3 2.2 2.0 2.0 3 .. 0 00-0 
7 - 1 .... 0 1.0 1 .. 6- 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 0 .. 0 
8 
- - -
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 
6thFl 5.6 7.8 9.0 9·5 9.7 10.0 11.0 11.0 100.0 
2 ~.7 6.8 9.0 ',~O 9.6 10.0 10 .. 5 11.0 100.0 
3 3.7 5.8 8.0 9 .. 0 9.0 9.5 9.7 11.0 100.0 
~ 2.7 5.1 7.0 7.7 7.7 Sso 8.5 9.0 0 .. 0 
5 2.3 3.~ 5.0 6.0 6.3 - - - 0.0 
6 1 .. 2 2.6 ~.o ~.5 5.0 - - - 0.0 
7 1.0 1.8 2.0 2.5 2.2\ - - - 0.0 
8 
-
1.0 1 .. 0 2.0 1.5 - - - 0.0 
9 - - - 1.0 1.0 - - - 0.0 
T Fl 
.. 
. 5-.-0 __ 7.8 8.7 9 .. 2 9.6 10.0 10.5 lJ .• O 100.0 
2 5.0 6.8 8.1 9.0 9.0 10.0 10~~ 1~.,~ 100.0 
3 ~.~~ 5.8 7.7 8.·5 8.0 8.0 9.0 - 0 .. 0 
If J .01 5.0 6.7 7.5 - - - - -- 0.0 
5 2.0 ~.O 5.0 5 .. 5 - - - - 0.0 
6 1.0 2.1 3.0 3.0 - - - - 0.0 
7 - 1.8 2.0 2.0 - - - - 0.0 
8 
--
1.0 1.0 1.0 
- - - -
0 ... 0 
, 
: 
~. 
..... 
\.0 
Floret 
Humber 
B1 F1 
2 
" ) 
4 
3 2 F1 2 
3 
11 
6tn.F1 
2 
3 
I-J: _ 
T F1 
2 
3 
4 
---
I' TABLE 9 
I 
The rate of development of florets 1, 2,3 and 4: of the B1 , B2 , 6th and T 
spikelets in L24/LN, Nat.L/LN and Nat.L/HN, till ear emergence 
Score at Days from· the . Rate of floral development 
ear emergence double-ridge stage (No. of score unit/per day 
till ear emergence from DR to ear emergence 
J...,24/LN Nat.L/LN Nat.L/HlJ 
,I 
L24/LN Nat.L/LN Nat.L/HN L24/LN Nat.L/LN Nat.L/HN 
8.6 8.4 9.5 33 35 35 0.26 0.24 0.27 
8.0 7.7 8.6 33 35 35 0.24 0.22 0.25 . 
7 .• 4 6.6 6.8 33 35 35 0.22 0.19 0.20 
I 
6.0 5.0 5.6 33' 35 35 0.18 0.14 0.16 
9.0 9.2 9.7 33 .35 35 0.27 0.26 0.27 I 
8.5 8.5 9.2 33 35 35 0.26 0.24 0.26 I 
8.0 7.4 7.2 33 35 35 0.24 0.21 0.21 
7.5 6.5 6.0 33 35 35 0.22 0.18 0.17 
10.0 10.0 10.5 33 35 35 0.30 0.29' 0.30 
9.5 10.0 10.0 33 35 35 0.28 0.29 0.29 
9.0 9.5 10.0 33 35 35 0.27 0.27 0.29 
I 8.0 8.0 8.7 33 35 35 0.24 0.24 0.25 , 
I 
10.0 9.7 9.8 33 35 35 0.29 0.29 0.28 
I 10.0 9.2 9.6 33 35 35 0.28 0.29 0.28 
8.0 8.7 8.0 33 35 35 0.26 0.23 0.23 
I 7.5 7.0 5.6 33 35 35 0.22 0.21 0.16 
-
6~ 
(ii) THE SECOND Tp BASAL SPIKELET (Bal 
The basal floret attained 
the developmental score of 6.8 in L24/LN on the 39th day from 
sowing. On day 45 it reached 8.4 on which date the same 
floret had attained the s~. of 6.1 in Nat.L/HN and 5.0 in 
Nat.L/LN. The floret developed at the ra~e of 0.27 
(Table 9) in L24/LN ard Figure 12 ShOW~ a steady rise rigpt 
through anthesis. Three days after ear emergence the 
floret attained score 10.0 and had 'entered the stage of 
fertilization •. The initial of _the' grain became vis:i,ble 
on the 63rd day from sowing (fig. 13C-Fl). At the final 
harvest all the florets sampl7d hfld produ'~ed grain. The 
second to the basal floret followed a similar pattern and 
the rate of development of fToret 1 (Table 6 and 9) and 
63 days after sowing all the fQorets sampled haq formed 
a grain initial (Fig.13C-F2). In Nat.L/HN floret 1 
I 
developed at the sa~e rate as an L24/LN, and had attained 
the stage of fertilization about 67 days from sowing. A 
week later a grain initial became apparent. Floret 2 
developed at the rate of 0.26 and had reached a score of 
10.0 on the 72nd day from sowing. In Figure 14c, 
Fl and 2 show mature grains in florets 1 anq 2, about twp 
weeks before the final harvest. In Nat.L/LN floret 1 
developed at the rate of 0.26 and attained a maximum score 
of 9.6 at anthesis. This suggested that all tQe florets 
sampled had approached fertilization, but no actually 
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Fig. 13 
Median longitudinal sections of 
second to the b~sal spikelet (B2 ) 
showing different stages of 
development and degeneration of 
\ 
florets in Treatment L24/LN 
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M~dian longitudinal sections 
i' ~ 
of second to the basal spikelet (B2 ) 
showing different stages of 
development and degeneration of 
florets in Treatment Nat.L/HN 
A. (51 days) x48 
B. (69 days) x16 
Co (Two weeks before 
harvest) x12 
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Fig. 15 
Median longitudinal sections of 
second to the basal spikelet (B2~ 
showing different stages of 
development and degeneration of 
florets in Treatment Nat.L/LN. 
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fertilized floret was observed. However, at the final 
harvest 25% of the florets sampled had produced grain. 
Floret 2 in the same trea~~~nt developed at the rate of 0.24 
and attained the developmental score of 9.0 on the 66th day 
from sowing b~t degenerated later. 
" 
Hence no grain was 
formed in the florets sampled at the final harvest. That 
75% of floret 1 and all of floret 2 sampled f~±led to form 
grains, attaining the score of 9.0 to 9.6, demonstrates their 
potential fertility in Nat.L/LN that was realised in the 
\ 
other treatments. 
Floret 3 (Fig. 16) The third floret from the base 
in L24/LN reached the score of 5.0 on the 39th day frQm 
sowing. On day 45 it attained score 7.0 on which date the 
same floret in natural light with high and low nitrogen 
levels'had reached the scores of only 4.5 and 3.0. In 
L24/LN the floret developed at the rate of 0.24 and at anthesis 
87.5% of the sampled florets had attained SCOre 9.0. Three 
days after anthesis 50%.of the florets had degenerated. The 
1 
other 50% had apparently shown no improv'ement in their score, 
however, 12.5% of the sampled florets h¥ produced grains at 
the final harvesto In Nat.L/HN the graph for floret 3 
(Fig 16) reached score 8.0 at anthesis. The ratefof development 
(0.21) was slower than that of the same floret in L24/LN, 
however, 50% of the floret had attained s~ore 9.0 on the 72nd 
day from sowing, and 12.5% had formed a grain (Table 7). 
In Nat.L/LN the floret developed at the same rate as in 
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Fig.16 Stages of development and degeneration of the third floret of the basal second 
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standard error of the mean. 
. Nat.L/LN, and although 75% of the florets attained a maximum 
score of B.o none of them produced grain. The difference in 
the percentage of developed or deg~nerated florets between 
ear emergence and the final harvest could either be due to 
positional effects or experimental error. The latter seems 
unlikely because this variation was consistent in all 
treatments. Attaining a maximum score 7.0 and B.o in 
Nat .L/LN, floret 3 needed two to thre·e additional stages to 
reach fertilization. Whether the photoperiodic and the 
-
nitrogen treat~ents could fulfil the requirements was not 
certain because florets 1 and 2 being located at relatively 
favourable positions presented simi~ar demands. As will -be 
discussed later the floret thus may have faced serious 
co:m*' etition for assimilates and probably other factors as 
well. The fate of the floret therefore depended on success 
or failure in competition, of which the observed variation 
was an indication. It is not clear if the process of 
degeneration is reversible once it has started. 
Floret 4 (Fig. 17) The fourth floret from the base 
attained the score of 4.0 in L24/LN, 39 days after sowing. 
On day 45 it reached 6.5 on which date the same floret had 
I 
attained only the scores of 3.5 and 2.0 in natural light 
with high and low nitrogen levels respectively_ In L24/LN~., 
the floret developed at the rate of 0.22 and 50% of the 
florets reached score 7.5 by ear emergence but the rest 
showed degeneration. At anthesis all the florets were 
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Fig.17 Stages of development and degeneration of the fourth floret of the basal 
second spikelet in natural and continuous light at high and low nitrogen. 
The figures above each point represf'nt the number of replicate; the vertical 
bars show the 5.tandard error of the mean. 
deg~~ate and remained so until the ~periment was terminated. 
In Nat.L/HN the floret developed very slowly and reached score 
6.0 on day 57 and this remained constant till ear emergence 
when 37.5% of the florets showed degeneration. At anthesis 
75% were degenerate but 25% of the florets had remained at 
the same stage of development. At the fi~al h~rvest all the 
florets sampled were degenerate, hence no grain was formed. 
THis suggested that floret 4 degenerated at an early stage 
of development i.e. before the floral organs were fully 
differentiated, in natural light with both high and low levels 
of nitrogen. In L24/LN only 25% of the florets r~ached a 
highest ,core of 8.5 but degegerated befo~e the stage o~ 
1-
fertilization. 
Floret 5 (Fig. 18) The fifth floret from the base 
attained a maximum score of 5.0 in L24/LN on the 45th day 
from sowing. There was no further development and at ear 
'-. 
emergence 87.5% of the florets exhibited degeneration. At 
anthesis all the florets sampled were degenerate. In 
N.t.L/HN the floret reached a maximum developme~l score of 
5.0 on the 5Zth day from sowing. At ear emergence 62.5% 
of the florets showed degeneration but the rest had remained 
at the same stage of development." At anthesis all the 
florets sampled were deg':enerate which suggested that 
differentiation of floral organs was not yet completed when 
degeneration had occurred in floret 5. The same floret in 
Nat.L/L~ attained score 3.5 on the 54th day from sowing. At 
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66 
ear emergence only 25% of the florets reached score 4.0 while 
75% showed degeneration. At anthesis 87.5% of the florets were 
degenerate ~nd 12.5% had attained a maximum score of 5.0. The 
florets degenerated without further improvement in the score 
before the final harvest. 
The 6th, 7th,and 8th florets in L24/LN and Nat.L/HN 
attained maximum scores ranging from 1.0 to 3.1 and degenerated 
shortly after differentiation. In Nat.L/LN the maximum scores 
ranged from 1.0 to 2.3 but the floret degenerated shortly after 
differentiation. 
The development of grains in all of florets 1 and 2, 
and 12.'5% of floret 3 sampled increa.sed the floral fertil:i t-'Y: 
by approximately 200% and suggested a bett~r response to 
treatments L24/LN and Nat.L/~N in the °B2 and in the B1 
spikelet. However, the response of the distal florets in 
both spikelets was similar. 
(iii). THE CENTRAL SPIKELET (6TH FROM THE BASE) 
Florets 1 0 (Fig.19), 2 and 3 (Tables 6,7 and 8)._ The 
basal floret in L24/LN attained the score of 6.8 on :tJuBc"39fh':day 
from sowing. On day 45 it reaohed 9.8 on which date the same 
floret had attained the score of 6.8 in Nat.L/HN and 5.5 in 
Nat.L/LN. The floret developed at the fastest rate (0,29 -
0.30 score unit/per day), attained score 10.0 by ear emergence 
and formed grain in all three treatments. The initial scores of 
the second and third florets were also advanced in L24/LN 
than in Nat.L/HN and Nat.L/LN, but their rates of development 
Fig. 20 
Median longitudinal sections of 
the central spikelet (6th) showing 
different stages of development ~~4 
degeneration of florets in 
Treatment L24/LN 
A~ (3~ days) x48 
B. (48 days) x16 
c~ (63 dB:Ys) x12 
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~edian longitudinal sections of the 
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centraJ spikelet (6th) showing 
different stages of development and 
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Median longitudinal sections of 
the central spikelet (6th) showing 
different stages of development and 
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Fi g. 19 Developmental stages of the first floret of the sixth spikelet °in 
natural and continuous light at high and low nitrogen. The figures 
above each point represent the number of replicates: the vertical bars 
show the standard error of the mean. 
were fairly similar (0.27- 0.29) and they formed grains in 
these ~reatments. tigur~s 20C, 2~C, and 22C (Fl, 2 and 3)~ 
show grain initials formed in florets1, 2 and) of the 6th 
spikelet. 
Floret 4 (Fig. 2) The fourth floret from the base 
attained the developmental score of 5.5~ in L24/LN, )9 days 
after sowing. On Day 45 it reached 7.6 on which date the 
same floret had attained scored 4.0 and 2.5 in natural lt~ht 
with high and low nitrogen respectively. The graph for 
floretr·4"in L24/LN showed a steady rise at the rate of 0.24 
score units/per day right through ~ar emergence and anthesis. 
However, at anthesis 50r~, of the florets attained the score- of 
9.0 while the rest of the florets had shown degeneration • 
. When the experiment was terminated 6) days after sowing, 50% 
of the florets sampled exhibited a slight improvement in their 
developmental scores but had not reached the stage of 
fertilization. At the final harvest no grain was found in the 
florets sampled. This showed that floret 4 in L24/LN reached 
a consid~~ably higher stage of development (score 9.B) but 
failed to attain the stage of fertilization and consequently 
, '. 
degenerated. In Nat.L/HN the floret developed at the rate 
of 0.25 score units/per day and at ear emergence 75% attained 
the score of 8.5. At anthesis 87.5%(of the florets attained 
a score of 9.5. Although the floret did not reach tpe 
stage of fertilization during the experimental period a grain 
was recovered from the florets sampled at the final harvest 
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6~ 
(Table 7 and Fig. 21C-i4). This shows that the floret 
maintaineq its rate of development after Day 72 (~hen 
histologic~l observations w~re stopped) and became 
'fertilized at a later date. The fact that high nitrogen 
supply d~lays senescence (Neales et al., 1963) and increases 
leaf area,"c;luration (Thorne, 1962) may increase the pro babili ty 
that a grain is being developede A correlation between leaf 
, " 
area duration and grain Yie~d per spike has al~o been 
suggested by Stoy (1965), and Welbank et al~ (1966). In 
Nat.L/LN the floret developed relatively slowly, (0.23 
score unit/per day)_62.5% of the floret attained score 8.0 
at ear emergence and 9.0 at ahthesi~. However, at the--f:i:nal 
harvest no grain was recovered. This suggested that floret 
4 had deg~nerated at a considerably higher stage of deve"lopment. 
The formation of grains in the first three florets 
irrespective of the differences in their scores demonstrates 
the actual fertility of the central spikelet in Nat.L/LNe 
However, in view of a 200% increase in floral fertility of 
the B2 spikelet with continuous light and high nitrogen, 
the potential fertility of the 6th spikelet could also have 
been expected to be higher with the development of an 
additional grain in the spikelet with similar treatments. It 
would be interesting to know whether the failure of the 4th 
floret to form grain, in spite of attaining a higher 
developmental score ~9.5) in L24/LN, was due to a shortage 
of assimilates. The transport of assimilates could not have 
~een a limiting factor in the presence of an organised 
vascular system. That nlltri tion was involved ,is supported 
by the fact that a grain was formed in Nat.L/HN, although 
the scores gained by the floret during the experimental 
period were similar in all treatments. 
Floret 5 (Fig.24) and Florets 6 to 10~ The graph 
for floret 5 in L24/LN show~d a steady rise till Day 48 when 
50% of the florets attained a maximum score of 6.5 and the 
rest exhibited degeneration. At ear e~ergence all the 
florets sampled were degenerate and remained so in the 
subsequent samplings. rhis showed that floret 5 had de-
generated at an early stage of dev~lopment and could not be 
expected to produce a grain at the final harvest. The 
maximum score attained by the 6th, 7th, 8th and,9th florets 
in the same treatment ranged from 1.0 in the latter to 3.8 
in the former. The florets degenerat~d in a very short 
\ ' 
period (Table 61. In Nat.L/HN tlite graph for f1 oret 5 rose 
steadily till Day 57 when 75% of the ·florets reached a maximum 
score of ,6.6 and 25% showed degeneration. At ear emergence the 
florets sampled had degenerated and remained so till the end of 
the experiment. Similarly the 6th, 7th,: 8th, 9th and 10th 
florets had degenerated ,after attaining the maximum scores 
ranging from 1.0 in the 10th to 5.2 in the 6th floret~ 
(Table 7). This showed that florets, 5 to 10 inclusive in 
Nat.L/HN degenerated at an early stage of d~velopment, i.e. 
; , 
belEore score 7.0, when the differen tia'tion of floral organs 
,-
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was not completed. In Nat.L/LN the grapn for floret 5 
(Fig.24) reached a maximum score of 6.0 at ear emergence 
when 50% of the florets sampled on the same date showed 
degeneration. At anthesis all the florets were degenerate 
and could not develop beyond score 6.0. The 6th, 7th, 8th 
and 9th florets in the same treatment attained the maximum 
developmental scores of 5.0~ 2.5, 2.0 and 1 .• 0 respectively, 
but degenerated shortly after these stages were attained 
(Table 8). The degeneration of flore~ 5 to 10 before th~ 
stage of floral organs formation showed that the effects of 
treatments L24/LN and Nat.L/HN on the distal florets of 
the 6th spikelet were not very promising. 
(iv) THE TERMINAL SPIKELET (T) 
Florets1 (Fig.25) and 2 (Tables 6, 7 and 8) The 
initial scores of the basal florets 1 and 2 of the terminal 
spikelet were advanced by 3.1 and 3.7 stages in L24/LN than 
70 
in Nat.L/HN and Nat.L/LN. ·However, their rates of development 
were similar in .all the treatments (Table 9 ). In L24/LN 
floret 1 reached score 10.0 at ear emergence and had entered 
the stage of fertilization; floret 2 attained score 9.0 at 
ear emergence and reached fertilization thr~e days later. 
Grain initials were apparent in both the florets on the 63rd 
day from sowing (Fig. 26c-F1 and 2). The graph for floret 1 
in Nat.L/HN (Fig. 25) reached the score of 9.8 at ear 
emergence; three days later the floret was fertilized and 
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Median longitudinal sections of 
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attained the score of 11~5 at anthesis~ Floret 2 also 
attained the score of 11~0 on 72nd day from sowing (Fig. 27C 
-Fl and 2). At the final harvest all the florets 1 and 2 
s~mpled had produced ~rains. In Nat.L/LN floret 1 attained 
score 10.0 and had reached the stage of fertilization at ear 
emergence. At anthesis the floret attained the score of 
71 
11.0 and thus a grain was initiated. Floret 2 also develo~trp 
similarly and had attained the score of 11.0 at anthesis. At 
the final harvest both fl~rets 1 and 2 had formed grains. 
Floret 3 (Fig •. 29) The initial score of floret 3 was 
advanced by 3.4 and 3.2 stages in L24/LN than in Nat.L/LN 
and Nat.L/HN. The floret developed at the rate of 0.26 -
score unit/per day and 87.5% of the floret reached the score 
of 9.0 at ear emergence. At anthesis 37.5% of the florets 
sampled had maintained the same de~elopmental score while 
62.5% had degenerated. On Day 63 the healthy florets had 
shown some improvement in their scores but at the final 
harvest no grain wa's recovered. This suggested that floret 
3 in L24/LN had degenerated at a fairly late stage of 
development (Table 6). In Nat.L/HN the floret developed 
relatively slowly (0.23 score unit/per day) and only 25% 
of the floret reached score 8.0 at ear emergence. By 
anthesis the score was raised to 9.0 but the floret failed to' 
develop beyond that score. On Day 72 all the florets sampled 
h~d degenerated, hence no grain Was formed. In Nat.L/LN 
the floret developed at the same rate as that in N'rt.~/HN 
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72 
and 95% of the florets reached the score o~ 8.5 while 75% 
showed degeneration at ear emergence. At anthesis all the 
florets sampled had degenerated. Hence no grain could be 
recovered at the final harvest. 
i Floret 4 (Fig. 30) and Florets 5 to 8 (Tables 6, 7 
and 8) The initial- score of floret 4 was. advanced by .2.8 
stages in L24/liN thap Nat.L/LN and Nat.L/H$. The floret 
developed at the rate of 0.24 score unit/per day in L24/LN 
and only 25% reached the score of 7.0 on the 48th day from 
sowing. At ear emergence all the florets sampled had 
degenerated and remained so throughout the experimental 
,period. The distal florets attained maximvm scores rang1ng 
from 1.0 to 3.2 (Table 6) but degenerated shor~ly after 
differentiation. This showed that florets 4 to 8 did not 
develop beyond score 7.0 in L24/LN but had degenerated at 
early stages of differentiation. In Nat.flL/HN floret 4 
developed very slowly (0.16 score units/per day) and attained 
a maximum score of 5.6 on Day 54. At ear emergence 75% 
of the florets showed degeneration and 25% ~ad an average 
score of 5.0. At anthesis all the florets sampled had 
degenerated. The 5th to 8th florets had attained maximum 
scores of up to 4.0 (Table 7) but had degenerated shortly 
afterwards. 
(0.21 score unit/per day) and attained a maximum score 
of 7.5 on the 5~th day from sowing. However, at ear 
emergence all the florets sampled had ~e~enerated 
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remained so in the subsequent samplings. The 5th, 6th, 7th 
and Bth florets'reached maximum scores of 5.0, 3.0, 2.0 and 
1.0 respectively but ~ad degenerated in a short period 
(Table B). 
In Nat.L/LN the 3rd floret of the terminal spikelet 
appeared to be potentially fertile to some extent (25%) 
73 
because of its development to the score ofB.5. However, the 
actual fertility of the spikelet remained at a lower level 
(i.e. 2 grains) and its full potentia~ could not be realised 
either in Nat.L/HN or L24/LN. The distal florets also 
showed no improvement in their scores. 
4. A COMPARISON OF DEVELOPMENT/DEGENERATION OF 
FLORET 1 OF THE B1~2' 6TH ANDT SPIKELETS 
IN DIFFERENT PHOTOPERIOD AND NITROGEN TREATMENTS 
Floret 1 (Fig. 31, 32 and 33) Floret 1 followed 
a similar patter-n of development in the B1 , B2 , 6th and T 
spikelets in all treatments. In L24/LN the initial score 
of the floret showed only slight differences, except that 
it was higher in B2 and the 6th than in B1 and the terminal 
spikelet (Table 6). The rate of development of floret 1 
was faster (Table 9 ) and attained the stage of fertilization 
a week earlier in the 6th than in other spikelets (Fig. 31). 
In' the B2 and T spikelets the floret reached fertilization 
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at the same time in spite of the differences in initial scores 
and rates of development. In B2 the initial score of floret 
1 was slightly'higherbut its rate of development was lower 
than in the terminal spi~elet. The floret in B1 had the 
least initial score and rate of development, and reached 
fertilization latest of all the spikelets. 
floret 1 developed into a grain initial in the 6th, T and B2 , 
the floret in B1 spikelet had reached only the stage of 
fertilization. Similarly, in Nat.L/£N the initial score 
crable 7) and the rate of development (Table 9) of floret 1 
was higher in the 6th than in _the B1 , B2 and T spikelets. 
The floret had reached fertilization at ear emergence in 6th 
while in T spikelet the stage was attained three days· later. 
In B2 the floret reached fertilization on· Day 66, followed 
by B1 a week later. In Nat.L/LN the initial score of floret 
1 was the highest in the 6th and lowest in B1 spikelets. The 
rate of development was similar in the 6th and T but much 
faster than in the B1 and B2 spikelets_ (Table 9). At anthesis 
the floret in the 6th and T attained the score of 11wO and 
later formed the initials of a grain. In B2 development of 
the floret was slow and at ear emergence it attained the. 
score of 9.0 which rose to 9.6 at anthesis. Although the 
stage of fertilization was not histologically observeddurin~ 
the experiment, yet at the final harvest 25% of the florets 
developed a grain • In the B1 spikelet floret 1 developed 
at the same rate as in B2 and reached a maximum score of 
75 
8.4 at ear emergence. However, the floret failed to develop 
further and thus degenerated before anthesis. 
The co~parative study of floret 1 therefore showed 
that the floret was initiated and fertilized earlier in the 
6th than in the other spikelets, irrespective of treatment. 
In Nat.L/LN the initial score of floret 1 was similar in T 
and 8 2 but the stage of fertilization was advanced in the 
former spikelet probably because of its relatively faster 
rate of d~velopment. However, in terms of initial score 
and ability to reach the stage of fertilization, floret 1 
was more responsive to continuous li,ght and high nitrogen 
in 8 2 compared with the terminal spikelet. The same floret 
in B1 , initi ated last in the spikelets examined and its 
fertilization was delayed in L24/LN and Nat.L/HN. 
4. A COMPARISON OF DEVELOPMENT/QEGENERATION OF 
FLORET 3 OF THE B1'~' 6TH AND T SPIKELETS 
IN DIFFERENT PHOTOPERIOD AND NITROGEN TREATMENTS 
Floret 3 (Figs. 34, 35 and 36) The graphs for floret 
3 of the B1 , B2 ,6th and T spikelets showed the same pattern 
of developmen t as that of floret 1 in all treatments. The 
initial as well as the scores at ear emergence (Figs. 34, 35 
and 36) and the rates of development (Table 9), were higher 
in the 6th than in oeier spikelets. Subsequently the floret 
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became fertilize~ by anthesis and had formed grain in the 
6th spikeleto In the B2 and terminal spikelets although the 
floret reached higher stages of development (score 9.0 to 9.8) 
only 12.5% had formed grain in the former spikelet in L24:/LN 
and Nat.L/HNo In B1 spikelet 75% of floret 3 in Nat.L/HN and 
100% in L24/LN and Nat.L/LN had degenerated before anthesis, 
" 
hence no grain was fbrmed. 
Floret 3, as was the case in floret 1, initiated and 
was fertilized earlier in the 6th than in the T-, B2 and B1 
spikel'ets. Although the initial as well as the scores at 
ear emergence were higher in the Tthan~in the B1 and B2 
-
spikelets, the potential fertility-of the floret was partially 
~ealised only in the latter spikelet. The faiJure of floret 
3 to form ~rain in the T and B1 spikelets suggested that the 
t.. 
response of' the floret to L24/LN and~at .L/HN was different 
i 
in different positionso 
.... 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
1. TIME OF DOUBLE-RIDGE FORMATION 
The double-ridge stage was advanced by a week; in 
L24/LN Dut:delayed by three days in Nat.L/HN (Table J). 
Ear emergence and anthesis were advanced correspondingly 
in the former treatment as shown in Figures 5, 9 etc~ 
Williams and Williams (1968) reported that the double-ridge 
stage was advanced by three wee~s in long day treatment~ 
Supplementing continuous illu.ination from a fluorescent 
light source with incandescent light (Friend et al., 1962) 
accelerated the flo~ng of wheat. The promotion of 
flowering was attrib~ted to far-~ed light. In the present 
experiment 145 f.c. (at the surface of the plants) from an 
incandescent source was applied at night to extend the 
photoperiod, and thus the quality of light, as suggested 
by Friendet ala could well have been a factor in 
accelerating the double-ridge stage. 
Reports on the effect of nitrogen on the time of 
flowering in cereals and grasses are somewhat conflicting. 
Wilson (1,.959) observed that with a high nitrogen level the 
77 
78 
date. of floral initiation and ear emergence of winter and 
early spring tillers was earlier by a we~k in perennial rye 
grass and timothy and by three weeks in cocksfoot. In 
spring wheat, heading and maturity were flbund to be hastened 
(fr'om 1 to 4 days) by nitrogen fertilization (MacNeal and 
Davis, 1954). However, Fischer and Kohn (1966) showed that 
high nitrogen delayed flowering of wheat by only two days and 
" this is in close agreement with our o~Bervation (Table 3) 
'> 
that plants in the high nitrogen treatment reached the 
double-ridge stage three days later than with low nitrogen. 
: j~' 
2. NUMBER. OF LEAF INITIAL F-ORMED AT THE DOUBLE-"J\lTDGE 
STAGE 
The leaf number produced on the main stem before the 
d'ouble-ridge formation was reduc ed by three unit s in L24/LN 
but iricreasedby two units in Nat.L/HN compared with 
Nat.L/LN (Table 4). Leaf differentiation in L24ALN occurred 
over a short period i.e. the total number of 8 was determined 
only 18 days after sowing. By contrast, in Nat.L/HN a 
maximum of 13 leaves were differentiated in 28 days. -Evidently 
long com~ar$~ with normal photo~eriods hastened inflorescence 
initiation, thus lowering leaf nu~ber and reducing the number 
of days from sowing to double-ridge formation, while high 
compared with low nitrogen showed the reverse. Aitken (1966) 
has pointed out that the flowering response of a:c111tiv-ar 
affects the length of the stage from germination to flower 
79 
initiation through the number of vegetative nodes prtiduced 
before the change to the reproductive stage. The flowering 
response may also affect the stage from initiation to heading 
through the rate of development of leaves and the young 
inflorescence. Riddell and Gries (1958) showed that the 
rate of post-initiation development in wheat was largely 
governed by the number of nodes previously differentiated, 
which have to elongate prior to flowering~ A close 
correlation between leaf number and the time of ear 
emergence has also been demonstrated by Kirby and Eisenberg 
\.., L 
(1966); Paleg and Aspinall (1966) and Pugsley (1966)~ 
That high nitrogen increased -leaf number (Puckridge, "191>8-)-
and prolonged the period over which floral initiation 
occurred (Wilson, 1959) was also observed in the present 
experifuents(Table 10). 
J. NUMBER OF SPIKELETS PER SPIKE / 
As compared with NaFoL/LN, L24/LN reduced while 
Nat.L/HN increased the number of spikelets per sp~ke (Table 
5). The effect of long~d~y treatment has been shown to be 
small when applied after the development of double-ridges, 
but when applied before double-ridge formation, it reduced 
the number of spikelets per spike (Rawson, 1970)0 Rawson 
suggested that the auration of the period from. sowirig to 
i 
ini tiation had some bearing on the number of 'spikelets 
produced per ear. However, the duration of the period 
80 
from initiation to terminal spikelet differentiation was 
particularly related to the number of spikelets produced. 
In this experiment the effect of long photoperiod or high 
nitrogen level on the duration of the period from initiation 
to terminal spikelet differentiation was not specifically 
recorded, although Table 10 suggests that the longer time 
to double-ridge formation was accompanied by higher number 
of spikelets. That cultivars, having longer time to 
initiation bear more spikelets than~others receiving similar 
treatments, was shown by Halse and Weir (1970) in sixteen 
different cultivars of Australian wheat. The increased 
number of spikelets per spike in Nat.L/HN (Table 10) could 
therefore be accepted as the result of a relatively longer 
I time to initiation in high nitrogen trea~~ent. 
TABLE 10 
Days from sowing ,to double-ridge stage, number of 
leaf initials and the number of spikel~ts per spike 
in different treatments 
-
-
Days from sowing Total number :Number of 
Treatment to of spikelets 
double ~ridJge stage leaves per spike 
L24/LN 18 8 12 
Nat.L/LN 25 11 16 
Na-t.L/HN 28 13 18 
, 
-
81 
4. NUMBER OF FLORETS PER SPIKELl£1' 
In the B1 , B2 and T ~pikelets 7 to 8 and ±n the 
I 6th, 8 to 9 florets were differentiated, and these numbers 
were not affected either by long photoperiod or high 
nitrogen (Table 5a). However, at a few sampling dates a 
maximum of ten florets (in 50% plants) was observed in the 
6th spikelet in Nat.L/HN, suggesting a tendency for greater 
number of florets to be formed in the central part of the 
spike. 
The pattern of floret development was similar to 
that described by Percival (1921) and Hector (~9J6) in other 
bread wheats. The development of -an 'abnormal- floret in- the 
axil of the second glume of the terminal spikelet in Arawa 
was reported by Wright (1968), and a similar 'u.nstable floret 
was found by Sears (1954) in one of the nullisomics of spring 
wheat. Sakai and Shimamoto (1.965) described such a 
character as the result of an error in the developmental 
process. In speltoid wheat ~utants these florets are 
genetically cont;rolled (Frankel and Franser, ~948,)~' However, 
no unstable or abnormal florets were-for~ed i~ Aotea. The 
sequence of floret formation and the pattern of development 
were similar in the terminal and the lateral spikelets, 
although accorditig to Sharman (1945), the manner of initiation 
of the termidal and lateral spikelets primordia differ. 
5. NUMBER OF FLORETS ~V;ELOPED INTO GRAINS 
In NatoL/LN no gr~in was formed in the B1 spikelet. 
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IIi the B2 only 25% of the s:pikelets sampled formed one grain. 
The 6th and T spikelets developed three and two grains 
respectively (Table 11). This showed that of all the florets 
differentiated in the B1 , B2 , 6th and T spikelets, only a 
small percentage '( 16%) contributed to grain yield. Were all 
Athe rest of the florets (84%) sterile ? Some of the florets 
did not bear grain but had reached a high stage of 
development (score 7 to 10) and could not be regarded as 
potentially sterile. 
the nine florets differentiated only the first three formed 
grains, the 4th one, as described by Walpole and Morgan 
(1970), was an apparently fertile but non-developing floret. 
Such flofets were seen to form grain under more favourable 
) 
environmental conditions. These florets •. which~:wil.l ;,be,' 
r,eferred to as "potentially fertile U , responded to long 
photo'period and high nitrogen. 
Table 12 suggests that of the four spikelets 
investigated, only the basal ones responded to L24/LN in 
terms of additional grains_per spikelet. In the 6th and T 
spikelets no additional grain was formed, in spite of the 
fact that floret 4 in the former spikelet had shown 
improvement in score in L24/LN over that of the same floret 
in Nat.L/LN (Fig.2J). The floret had approached the stage 
of fertilization in L24/LN but failed to set grain. The 
increased fertility of the basal spikelets observed in the 
L 
treatment, however, did not improve overall grain yield 
TAJ3LE 11 
Mean number of florets initiated and grains 
formed in different spikelets under difterent 
treatments 
Spik«;:!let L24/LN 'Nat~L/LN Nat.L/HN 
83 
number Florets Grains Florets Grains Florets Grains 
.' -- initiated formed initIated fornted initiated formed 
B 
, l' 
132 
6th 
T 
" -
'Source 
Spikelet 
'Treatment 
lnteraction 
Error 
, 
Total 
, 
7.7 1.2 7.0 0.0 8.0 
8.0 2.1 8.0 0.2 8.0 
,.~ .. -- - . 
8.9 3.0 8.9 3.0 9.0 
I 
7.5 .2.0 8.0 2.0 8.0 
Analysis of variance of the numper of 
g~ains-formed in different spikelets 
df S.S. M.S. 
1~1 
2.1 
4.0 
2.0 
F 
3 82.86 27·62 15,3.4*** 
2 :1,.7.69 8~84 49.1** 
6 i,3.98 2~33 12.9** 
84 11. 63 0.18 0.18 
95 128.16 
, 
becau~e continuous illumination reduced the number of spikelets 
per spike (Table 5). Grain yield ~er ear depends upon the 
number of spikelets, provided fllioret fertility is not impaired. 
Nat.L/HN increased the number of grains in the 
c B1 , 8 2 and 6th but not in the T spikelet. The response also 
appeared to be relatively greater in the basal than in the 
central spikelet (Table 12)~ These ,observations show an 
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TABLE 12 
Additionalgrain-nurnber per spikelet in 
L24/LN and Nat.L/HN 
Additional g;rain number 
Spikelet 
L24/LN Nat.L/JIN 
B1 1.2 1,1 
B2 1.8 1.8 
6th 0.0 1.0 
-
T, 0.0 0.0 
-
l. 
advantage in the position of the basal over the distal 
spikelets, particularly the terminal one, in the share of 
the beneficial effects of nitrogen. It is not clear 
whether the terminal spikelet could be affected only when 
the demand of the basal spikelets ha-s I been met or whether 
the level of nitrogen supplied was not. enough to satisfy \ . 
the demand of the terminal position. However, if basal 
spikelets occupy a ,preferential position and are able to 
utilize the additional nitrogen efficiently, why do they 
fail to develop at all in the low nitrogen treatment ip 
which th~: terminal spik~let, although located at a 
relatively disadvantageous position, developed grain? 
According to Sharm:~n (1967), the basal one or two spikelets 
in a mature head of some wheats are rudimentary because 
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their rate of development is far too slow compared with 
those of the central and terminal spikelets. This 
possibility will be discussed in detail in section 7. 
5. NUMBER· OF FLORETS DEG~E~TED 
Table 13 shows.-:;tbe~tQ1:al~nulllber·a·hd 
- --,. ----"-----
figure 37 the position of the fLorets degenerated in the 
B1 , B2 , 6th and T spikelets ~n L24/LN, Nat,L/LN and 
Nat.L/HNo Since some florets degen'erated at an early 
and others at an advanced stage of development, they 
are therefore classified in two groups. 
1) The distal faorets which were laid down 
late and degenerated beCore differentiation of their 
floral organs was complete i.e. below score 7 (Table 6, 
7 and 8) 
2) The "potent~ally fertile" but non-developing 
florets whic~ occupied marginal positions and degenerated 
between score '7 and 10 (Fig. 37). 
Degeneration or the distal florets alway~ started 
from the apical floret and spread gradual~y to the 
intermediate ones in descending order (Fig.2). The fact 
that degeneration of the apical floret in all the 
treatments coincided with ear emergence suggested that 
perhaps light is involved in the process of degeneration. 
For example, it might be suggested that photosynthes~s in 
the ear and flow of assimilates to basal florets could have 
T 
Nat.L/LN T 
Nat.L/HN L24/LN 
Fig. 37 The number and position of grain bearing 
and degenerating florets in the B , B , 
6th and T spikelets in Nat.L/LN, Nat.t/HN 
and L24/LN . 
• Florets bearing grain 
() Florets degenerated between Score 7 and 10 
• Florets degenerated below Score 7 
, 
TABLE 13 
Th~ number of florets degenerated in different 
spikelets in L24/LN, NateL/LN and Nat.L/HN 
,-
Spikelet L24/LN Nat.L/LN Nat.L/HN 
B1 6.7 7.0 6.9 
B2 5·9 7.5 6.9 , 
6th 6.0 6.0 6.0 
T 6.0 6,0 6.0 
-
.-
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led ~itber directly or indirectly to the degeneration of the 
distal flprets. If there is any substanc~ in this 
argument, it would be interesting to learn 'Jomething of the 
destination of assimilates produced by the photosynthesising 
surface of unsUccessful florets~ 
Rawson and Evans (1970) found that partial 
sterilization of the basal 1 or 2 florets of ~he central 
spikelet in Late Mexico ~20 wheat caused no compensatory 
increase in grain set in the distal florets beyond the 
fourth, Grain formation in the latter florets, they 
concluded, was not inhibited by grain setting in the lower 
ones. Development of the distal florets, which did not 
-, 
reach anthesis, did not appear to be limited by the supply 
of-assimilates for the available supply was shown to be 
sufficient to increase grain weight "and number in other 
parts of the spike by 20%. Single (1964) invoked internal 
starvation for nutrients as a potent factor in governing 
the fertility of each spikelet anq suggested that it 
operates even under the most favourable condition, 
However, figure 3D shows that the vasc~lar system of the 
distal internodes (4th, 5th, et~.) consisted of sub-
vascular bundles and their relative sizes were smaller than 
those of th~ bundles in internodes 1, 2 and 3~ A well 
developed and efficient vascular system is an important 
factor in grain s~~t t ing, as has been demonstrated in the 
basal florets of the central spikelets. But the existing 
vascular system of the distal florets fell short of the 
required standard and would be expected to limit the 
translocation of a~~imilates. However, this does not 
explain the degenek-ation of the "potentially fertile ll and 
non'-developing florets which aborted in spite of having 
\ 
a well-developed vascular ¥ystem. 
Table 14 suggests that these florets stopped 
developing when other florets, namely the basal ones of the 
same spikelet, reached fertilization. For example, in 
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Nat.L/LN flor~t 4 of the 6th spikelet star-ted to degenerate 
at score 7.7 when floret 1 attained score 10 on the 63rd day 
from sowing. Similarly, floret 3 of the ter~inal spikelet 
showed degeneration at score 8 on the 60th day when the basal 
floret of the same spikelet approached fertilization. In 
L24/:LN and Nat.L/HN florets also exhibited a sitttilar pattern 
of degeneration (Table 15 and 16), In Triple Dirk wheat, 
I 
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TABLE 14 
The rate of development, initial score and maximum 
score of degenerated florets at the time of degenpration, 
and score of developing florets at onset of degeneration 
in spikelet, df different florets of tbe B1 , B2 , 6th and 
T spi\elets in Na'teL/LN treatment 
\ 
\ 
Floret ~Rate of Initial Maximum Time of I, Score of 
Number .~ Floral Score score of qegeneratiorl developing 
Dbvelopment deglJJl~rated (days from I florets at 
floret$:: sowing)p_ i onset of 
d,egenera tion 
I d.:6 spikel~ts 
, 
'-
B t F1 0.24 4_0 8.4 63 
... 
2 0.22 3.0 7.7 63 ... 
-
_.-
_ .
. -
-3 0.19 , 2.0 6.6 6) .... 
4 0.14 ?O 5.0 6) ... 
'. 
B2 F1 0.26 5.0 ... ... 9.6 
2 0.24 4.0 
-
... 9.0 
) Oq21 ).0 8.0 6) ... 
4 0.18' 2.0 6,5 6) 
-
6th F1 0.29 5.6 ... ... 10.0 
2 0.29 4,·7 ... ... 10.0 
3 0.27 ).7 ... 
-
9.5 
I 
l! 0.2) 2.7 7·7 60 ... 
5 0.18 2.) 6e) 60 ... 
'T F1 0.29 5.0 
- -
9.6 
.' 
2 0.29' 5~0 - ... \ 9.0 
) 0.22 4.0 8.0 60 .,. 
4 0~21 ).0 7.5 57 
- ,. 
TABLE 1.5 
The rate of deveilopement, initial score, maximum score 
of degenerated florets, the time of degeneration a~d 
score of developing floret at onset of degeneration 
in spikelet, of different florets of B1 , B2 , 6th and T 
spikelets in NatoL/HN treatment~ 
Floret Rate of Initial Maximum Time of I Score of 
Number Floret Score score of degeneration developing 
Development r degenerated (days from florets at 
florets sowing) 
--
onset of 
- degeneration 
tin 
-
spikelets 
B1 F1 0.27 4.0 ... ... 9.7 
2 0.25 ).5 
-
... 8.6 
-
--- -- --
-
) 0.20 , 2~7 7.0 66 ... 
4 0.16 1.8 6.0 66 ... 
B2 F1 
, 
6.1 " 0.2<7 
-
... 10.5 
. '
2 0.26 5.4 
-
... 9.0 
3 0.211 4.2 9 .. ·0 72 .. 
--''''' 
4 0011{' 2.7 6.5 69 ... 
6thF1 0·30 6.8 ... 
-
10.4 
2 0.29 6.4 ... 
-
10.0 
3 0.29 5.4 ... 
-
10.0 
4 0025 4.2 
-
... 8.7 
5 0.19 2.7 6",5 63 
-
T F1 0.28 5.6 
- -
9.8 
2 o. 2~ 4.6 ... 
-
9.6 
3 0.23 3~6 8.0 6) 
-
4 0.1(; 206 5~6 63 -
, 
, 
TABLE 16 
The rate of development, initial score maximum score 
at which a floret degenerates, the time of degeneration, 
and the score of developing florets at the onset of 
degeneration in spikelet, of different florets of the 
B1 , B2 , 6th and T spikelets in L24/LN treatment. 
Floret Rate of Maximum Time of I Score 
90 
of Initial Number' Floret Score score of degeneration developing dege~erated Development (days from florets at 
florets sowing) onset of 
degeneration 
- tn: spikelets 
Bl Fl 0.26 6.5 .. .. 10.0 
2 0.24 5.5 
-
.. .. 
--9-j2 
-
3 0.22 4.5 8.6 57 .. 
4 0.18 3·2 6~0 54 ... 
B2 Fl 0.27 6.8 .. .. 10.2 
2 0.2~ 6.5 ... .. 10.0 
3 0.2~ 5.1 ... ... 9.0 
4 0.22' 401 8.5 57 .. 
6thFl 0.3d 6,8 .. 
-
11.0 
2 0.27 6.8 .. .. 10~. 2 
3 0.27 5q5 .. .. 10.0 
4 0.24 4.5 9.0 60 .. 
5 0.20 3.6 6.5 51 .. 
T F1 0.2~ 6.~ .. .. 11.0 
2 0.2e 5.2 
-
.. 11.0 
3 o. 2~ 4.0 9.0 60 -
4 0.24 3.1 7.0 51 -
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Rawson and EVans (1970), observed that four florets in a 
central spikelet reached anthesisbut only the basal two set 
grains. Sterilization of either the 1st or 2nd floret 
, 
resulted in grain developink in all fourth florets, thus 
showing that the 3rd and 4th florets in the central spikelet 
were competent to set grain. Why did they fail to develop 
after anthesis in presence of floret 1 and 2 ? Walpole 
and Morgan (1970) pointed out that the relative growt~ rate 
of a floret after ~nthesis could be qimited by its "sink 
strength" (demand for carbohydrates by the grain). {}fie could, 
t" 
of course, argue that sink strenifh is likely to be low before 
fertilization and that it would increase considerably following 
the formation of a zygote. As a c()roll~ry, it might also be 
true to say that our observation (Tables 14, 15 and 16) are 
a morphological and, Walpole and Morgan's conclusion, a 
physiological explanation of the same phenomenon. But 
whereas sink strength is a useful concept, the relationship 
between fertili~ation in one floret to the onset of 
degeneration in another can be accurately determined~ 
\ Wh~tever the precise explanation of the mechanism controlling 
the flow of carbohydrates into specific flor~ts, we must bear 
in mind the importance of the vascular system enabling this 
flow to take place. The vascular system of1!loret 3 is 
similar to that of florets 1 and 2 but diffe~nt fr()m that 
of floret 4. The former consisted of the principal but the 
latter of sub-vascular bundles (Fig. 3D) and thus could well 
\-
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b~ve affected the fate of these florets. Rawson andiEvans 
attributed the failure of these apparently fertile but non-
develo,ing flor&ts to s~t grain, to a probable hormonal 
interaction between florets, but ~recise information on this 
supposition was not obtained. The early work of Hussey and 
G~egory (1954) and Asana et alo(1955) suggested that 
application of auxin to Wintex barley and Indian wheat plants\ 
I 
increased spikelet and grain number per spike but the extent to 
which it affected the developmental 'pattern of individual 
flo~ets was not reported. ·Asana et al., (1955), however, 
found tha~ auxin application exerted an influence on late 
events such'as setting and filling of grain. However the 
evidence presen~ed here does not in~cate that all potentially 
fertile and non-developing florets ever reached the grain 
filling stage. Therefore any factor or factors limiting 
grain setting in these florets must operate before or during 
fertilization. It is possible that the rate of floral 
development from initiation till ear emergence might have had 
some influence on the ultimate fate of a floret, and this 
aspect will now be discdssed. 
7. THE RATE OF FLORAL DEVELOPMENT 
The rate of development was greatest in~loret 1 and 
declined from floret to floret irrespective of spikelet 
position and treatment (Dunpan's test applied to Table 17), 
• ,c 
and this suggested that the rate of development followed the 
-TABLE 17 
The rate of development of florets 1, 2, 3 and 4 of 
the B1 , B2 , 6th and T spikelets in L24/LN, Nat.L/LN 
and Nat.L/HN. 
Floret Treatment Spikelet 
B1 B2 6th T 
1 L24/LN 
--
0.26 0.27 0·30 0.~9 
N'at.L/LN 0.24 0.26 0.29 0.29 
Nat.L/HN 0.27 0.27 0.30 0.2" 
2 L24/LN 0.24 0.26 '- 0.28 0.2~ 
'Nat.L/LN 0.22 0.24 0.29 0.29 
Nat.L/HN 0.25 0.26 0.29 0.28 
3 L24/LN 0.22 0.24 0.27 0.26 
Nat.L/LN 0.19 - 0.21 0.27 0.23 
Nat.L/HN 0.20 0.21 0.29 0.23 
4 L24/LN 0.18 0.22 0.24 0.22 
Nat.L/LN 0.14 0.18 0.22 0.21 
Nat.L/HN 0.16 0.17 0.25 0.16 
- .... 
---
Analysisbf variance of the rate of development 
x 100 
Source df 5.5. M.S. F 
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-- --
-
Floret 3 499 166.33 186~88"''''''' 
Spikelet 3 242 80.66 90.62"''''''' 
Treatment 2 21 10.50 11.79 ...... 
Floret x Spikelet 9 28 3.11 3.49* 
Floret x Treatment 6 15 2.50 2.80'" 
Spikelet x Treatment 6 30 5.00 5.9 1 "'* 
Error 18 16 0.89 
'rotal 47 851 
L.S.D. = 0.027 
Duncan's Test on florets main ~ffect 
Floret means:-
26.3 
B 
19.3 
D 
Tqe rate of development of floret 1is signifcantly 
.'-
~ 2 ~ 3 ~ 4 at 1% level of probability. 
TABLE 18 
Two~way tables of mean rates of development 
Florets Spikelets 
B1 B2 - 6th T 
1 0.25 0.26 0.29 0.29 
2 0.23 0.25 \ q.28 0.28 
3 0.20 0.22 0.27 0.24 
4 0.16 0.19 ' , 0,23 0.19 
:.. 
-
L.S.D. c: 0.015 
Florets Treatments i 
L24/LN 
" 
, 'Nat. L/LN .. 'Nat .L/HN 
1 0.28 0.27 0.28 
2 0.26 0~26 0.27 
3 0.24 0:23 0.23 
4 D .. 21 0.18 0.18 
L.S.D. = 0.013 
-
Treatments 
Spikelet L24/LN Nat.L/LN 
, 
Nat.L!HN 
I 
B1 0.22 0.19 : 0.22 
B2 0.25 0.22 0.23 
6th 0.27 0.26 0.28 I 
T 0.26 0.25 0.24 
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order of floral ~ifferentiation~ However Table 18 shows 
that l 
1) The rate of develop~ent of the first three 
florets in the 6th spikelet was si~ilar (in the range of 
0.27 - O~)O) and much higher than that of floret 4 (0.2); 
2) In the terminal spikelet the rate was similar 
in florets 1 and 2 (0.29 and 0.28)~ significantly higher than 
in florets) (0.24) and 4 (0.19). This was also true for 
the B2 spikelet; 
) In spikelet B1 no two f[orets appeared to have 
similar rates of development. 
The differences in the rate of developm«;lnt caused 
similar differences in developmental scores at ear eTerg.ence. 
Table t9 shows that any floret which was one Or mor-e:Jscores 
behind the next lower floret at ear ~mergence did not form 
grain. However, there were two exce~tions to this general 
pattern: 
1) In Nat.L/HN floret 4 of the 6th spikelet developed 
i'nto grain in spite of being 1.) scores behind the Jrd floret 
of the same spikelet and it also had a relatively inferior 
rate of development (0025); 
2) The florets of the basal spikelets in Nat.L/'LN 
degenerated just after ear emergence, irrespe6tive of the 
differences in their developmental scores, 
\ 
Nevertheless, florets developing at the rate of 0.26 
in B1 and B2 , and 0.27 in the 6th and T spikelets, were fertileo 
\D 
0'\ 
"'" 
Floret 
Number 
Bl_·Fl ) 2 
3 
4 
B2 Fl 
2 
3 
4 
6thFl 
2 
3 
4: 
. T Fl 
2 
3 
I 
TABLE 19 
I The developmental scores and differences in scores of 
, , I ' 
, I 
successiV¥ florets at ear emergence, of different spikelets 
1 , 
in L24/LN t Nat.L/LN, and Nat.L/HN 
-
_L24/LN--- Nat.L/LN Nat.L/HN 
Score at ear Di:fferences Sc?re at ear Differences Score at ear 'lJiff erence s, 
emergence on scores of emergence in scores of emergence in scores of' 
successive successive successive 
florets florets florets 
-
8.4 
-
G 8.6 
- 9.5 - G 
7.7 0.7 1 G 8.0 0.6 8.6 0 .. 9 G 
6.6 1.1 7.4 0.6 6.8 1.8 
5.0 1.6 6.0 _. 1.4 
-
5.6 ._ 1.2 
'-
-.-
9.2 - G 9.0 - 9·7 - G 
8~5 0.7 G , 8,5- 0.5 9.2- 0.5 G 
7.4 1-.1 8.0 0 .. 5 7.2 2.0 
6.4 1.0 7.1 
~ 
0.9 6.0 1.2 
10.0 I 
-
G 10.0 
-
G 10.5 - G 
9.5 0·5 G 10.0 0.0 G 10.0 0.5 G 
9.0 0.5 G 9.5 0.5 G 10 .. 0 0.0 G 
8~0 1.0 8.0 1.5 8.7 ·:1.3 G' 
10.0 
-
G 10.0 
-
G 9.8 - G 
10.0 0:0 G 9.7 0.3 G 9.6 0 .. 2 G 
8.0 2.0 8.7 1.0 8.0 1.6 
-- - ----- - -
G~ = Floret formed grain 
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Those developing at the rate of 0.24 and 0.25 in the basal 
spikelets were fertile in some but sterile in others and 
those with less than 0.24 were sterile in all spikelets. 
Table 17 shows that there was a highly significant difference; 
in mean rate of development between spikelets, and this is 
shown more clearly in Table 18. The observation of 
, 
Sharman (1967) that basal spikelet~ develop mo:re slowly is 
here supported. In general it s~ems therefore, that the 
developmental score attained by a floret relative to 
preceding florets is a critical indication of its chance of 
forming a grain. 
CONCLUSION 
Sterility of the distal florets could not be overcome 
either by long photoperiod or high nitrogen treatment becau~e 
of their late differentiati~n (Table 6, 7 and 8) and 
inefficient vascular system (Fig. 3Dl, as compared with th~ 
basal florets of a spikelet. Any treatment capable of 
affecting these characteristics would probably induce fertility 
in the distal florets. 
The potentially fertile floJ;ets have well developed 
vascular systems as compared with the distal florets 
(Fig. 3D) and have been observed to form grains under 
favourable conditions (Fig. 21~F4). However, the basal 
florets have an initial advantage over the potentially 
fertile florets as seen by their higher rate of develop~ent 
(Ta~le 18). and score at ear e~ergence (Table 19). The 
coincidence of fertilization in the basal florets and the 
beginning of degeneration in the potentially fertile ones, 
suggest that events like rertilization followed by grain 
set~ing in the former flore~s, e~ert ~ controiling influence 
on the develop.ental pattern of the latter. The f~ct that 
the pasal florets possess a competit~ve superiority over the 
I 
potentially fertile florets and that they have an erficient 
vascular system, could well restrict the supply of assimilates 
and other factors (e. g. hormo~es) ~ - Since the supply of 
assimilates at the time of gr~in setting was thought to be 
sufficient to meet the d~mands of all potentially fertile 
florets (Rawson and Evans, 1970), it should have be~n more 
than adequate in the early stages of development. This 
means that competition for assimilates will have been minimal 
in the early stages and tpus would not be expected to have 
had a controlling influence on floret development. Hence, 
any hormonal interaction~\between florets, if it occurred, 
, . 
must have played a part from early initiation till 
fertilization at least. The mechanism as to how hormones 
differentially affect fertility of each floret in a spikelet 
would require specific investigation but on the basis of 
this study it may be suggested that possibly pormones control 
the rate of floret development. Since the rate of 
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development followed the order of floral different~ation 
(Table 17), the potentially fertile florets being 
differerttiated later than the basal florets, had a slower 
rate of development. Subsequently all florets attained 
different scores, and those lagging one or more score units 
behind the next lower floret at ear emergence ultimately 
degenerated. However, despite this lagot:· one ... ·or 'more 
scores, grain developed in some potentially fertile florets 
in response to high nitrogen. Unl~ke in Nat.L/~N and 
L24/LN, these florets continued to develop, presumably 
because nitrogen delayed senescence and prolonged the 
growing period. Floral fertility-achieved in the basal 
spikelets under continuous light treatment was at the cost 
of spikelet number and therefore could not be regarded as 
a genuine gain in grain yield. 
It has been shown that rate of floret development, 
presence of an adequate vascular supply and occurrence of 
fertilization in preceding florets, are all involved when 
fertility of a floret is decided, and the possible role of 
.' 
hormones and sink strength ha~ been discussed. How and in 
what sequence these factors are interre~ated, i~ the major 
question which has to be answered before the processes of 
floral development and degeneration are completely understood. 
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CHAPTER IV 
, I 
SUMMARY 
Ao~ea, a cultivar of Triticum aestivum ~., was 
sele"cted with the object of investig,ating anatorifically the 
onto'geuy of the basal spikelet in comparison with a central 
(6th from the base) and the terminal spikelets. Tpe 
effects of different levels of nitrogen and photoperiod on 
the above mentioned spikelets were evaluated. The 
experiment consisted of three treat'ments:-
1. Natural Light/Low Nitrogen (Nat.L/LN) 
2. Continuous Light/L9W Nitrogen (L24/LN) 
J. Natural light/High Nitrogen (Nat.L/HN) 
The developing inflor~scences were sampled regularly 
from thirtynine days ~fter sowing in the L2~/LN treatment and 
from fortyfive days after sowing in the others. The 
selected spikelets were fixed in formalin-glacial actic 
acid-ethyl al~oho1, and were embedded in paraffin wax. 
Sections of 5 to 7 microns thick were cut with the help of a 
rotary microtome and stained with safranin, orange G and 
tannic acid. 
For quantitative measurement of floral development 
and degeneration, a scoring technique was employed. Twelve 
different stages of development and three of degeneration 
were recognised. 
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In L24/LN, the double-ridge stage, ear emergence and 
anthesis were advanced by a week. The number of leaf 
primordia at the double-ridge stage was reduced. 
The alternate sequence and apropetal succession of 
florets were not influenced by photoperiod or nitrogen 
treai~ents. Six to ten florets was differentiated in each 
spikelet, depending upon the position of the spik~let. 
The two basal florets had well developed vascular systems, 
broad discs of insertion and vascular connections with the 
glumes.The third and fourth florets occupied marginal 
positionsD The distal florets did not reach high 
developmental stages and lacked vascular strands~ 
florets degenerated at some stage~ 
These 
Florets land 2 of the a1 spikelet in Nat.L/~N 
reached the stage or floral organs formation but degenerated 
just after ea:rs emerged. In L24/LN the initial score of 
these florets was high. The first floret entered the stage 
of fertilization three days after ear emergence and developed 
grain. In Nat,L/HN, though the initial score was not 
su~~rior, the floret formed grain. Of the second florets 
only 25 to 37% produced grains in treatments L24/LN and 
Nat.L/HN. 
In the B spikelet florets 1 and 2 attained higher 
2 
developmental scores in Nat.L/LN but at the final harvest 
only 25% of the first florets had produced grain. However 
in Nat.L/HN and L24/LN both the florets were fe~tile. In 
102 
the latter treatments 12.5% of the third florets also formed 
grain. 
Florets 1, 2 and J of the '6th spikelet were fertile 
in all the treatments. The fourth floret attained a 
relatively higher develo,pmental score (9.0) but failed to 
become fertilized and form grain in L24/r.tJ i'lnd Nat.L/LN. 
However, in Nat.L/HN the floret produced grain. 
I The terminal spikelet showed no response to anyone 
of the three treatments in the ~umber of grains for~ed. 
The role of various p!:\ysiological phenomena in 
determining floral fertility/sterility has been discussed. 
10) 
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